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INTRODUCTION 
A trend in recent years has been for meat scientists to concen­
trate mu ch o f  their effort on obtaining a more complete understanding of  
those factors which affect or  contribute to meat quality or palatability. 
Some o f  thes e topics have ran ged from the effect of nutrition al regime 
on palatability to the effects of hormone treat�ents ,  antemortem stress 
conditions , breeds or types , sex , marbling levels, maturity or  age ,  
cooking techniques ,  chemistry of muscle and fat, measurement of muscle 
fiber dia�eter and extensibility, connective tis sues and, finally , 
color of muscle and fat . 
This emphasis on factors rel ating to beef palatability has also 
caused a proliferation o f  studies devoted to elucidating what beef 
palatability actually is and how it can be measured more objectively. 
As a result , we also find a number of reports on compariso ns of 
different shearing and press techniques , histological examinations of 
muscle and co�nective tissue morphology and biochemical studi es of the 
compo!1ents which comprise what we know as meat. 
Only a limited amo�nt of  study has been given to the relation­
ship whi ch may exist between bone characteristics and palatability in 
our meat-producing animals . About the only reference  to bone is made 
when develop:nent of o ssification is discussed in the light of advancing  
1 1 physiolo gi_cal maturi ty" in beef carcasses .  This parti cular charac­
teristic takes on added importa:1c e when we realiz e that ever.J Federal 
meat grader :nust assess this rather subjective me asure of c arcass 
matm.--ity on every carc ass he grades . Therefore , "physiologic al  
maturity" plays a role in the marketing of federally graded meat and 
consequently has economic significance. Results of studies on carcass 
maturity have been somewhat mixed , but it appears there is at least 
some relationship between measures of maturity and organoleptic 
tenderness.  
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Since there is so�e indication of a relationship between measures 
of maturity and tenderness ,  two methods of bone analysis have been 
developed in this study in an attempt to make bone develop�ent measure­
ments more objective as well as to see if the bone characteristics 
measured are more closely related to beef eatability than carcass 
maturity alone. 
Many past studies in the area of beef quality have been carried 
out either on a limited number of animals with known history but usually 
similar backgrounds or on more animals with less knowledge of their 
individual backgrounds concerning genetic ma�eup,  nutritional status or 
chronological age. Furthermore, many of these experiments have been 
based on filling blocks with a specific number of ani�als or carcasses 
which possess certain well-defined characteris tics . The resulting 
sa�ple is skewed and may not represent the population being studied. 
F.cono�ically and aesthetically i�portant traits may not be properly 
evaluated in experiments so designed . 
This particular study may be criticized for the paucity o f  
information concerning genetics , nutrition and chronological age of the 
animals selected ; however , the time and expense involved in obtaining 
such infor�ation on large nUP-1ber s o f  cattle ma�e  this approach rather 
prohibitive . 
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Strong points of  this exp er i"'lent are the rel atively l arge numbe r  
of animals and the rando� s election o f live animal s fr�n the fe�al e  
slaughter population of  a major packi ng c ompany over the p eriod of 
slightly more than one week . Rand')m sel ecti on should provide some 
indication of th e import ance of some of the se trait s in th e tot al 
slaughter population . In format ion about br eed and typ e a.s well as 
factors which may i nfluenc e car� as s grad e ,  particul arly an estimat e  of 
animal age ,  c an be obtained by Sf'?lecting the animal s before s laught er . 
Co�sidering that anb1al age as it may influen c e  c arcas s maturity 
is economic ally i�nport ant , th is s tudy p ermit s  s ome co nclusions to bo 
drawn from the use o f  live ani 11al i ?tdicators of  m aturity as tl:ey are 
us ed by beef cattl e buy8rs every day in practi ce .  
Only females  wer e s el ected to r emove s ex a s  a sour ce o f  variatio n 
aP-d still have as wide a ra..--ige in all other ch ar acteristics , paTticu1a1"ly 
age, as possibl e .  Dat,a was collected on as many live , car cass and 
tissue trait s as �as deemed fe asibl e .  
The _prirn2..ry o:::>j e cti ves o f  this study were : 
1 .  To study the e ffecti v�-mes s  of  pres ent rri ethods o f  evaluat i ng 
live anir:1 al s  a."1d beef c a rcas s e s  for eventual pal atability ch arac teri stics . 
2 .  T o  refl e c t  t.h e  di ffm·ences actu tlly importan-:, i n  our prese!'lt. 
sl aught er popula� i =.J�1 .  'I'hi� Has .L o b e  acco'.npli sh3d by se�.e cti n� f em ale 
bo-..rines  as rando-r.ly a s  pos s i=:le £'rom th e slaught er popul ation .  
J .  To study th e e ffectiveness o f  two n ewly developed methods of 
bone analys es  i n  pr edictinG o-.renh, el pala.1. pJ_ili .L.__y o f  the meat . 
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REVIEW OF LI'TERATURE 
Th i s  review m ay not i nclude all article s  pert aining to th e t opi cs  
discus s ed her ein , but a stront:; at tempt was  m ad e  t D  have all viewpoints 
rel ating to  pha s es of thi s st udy r epre sented � 
Live Cattle Trai ts 
Palatability of beef from a number o f  di fferent breeds of c attle 
has b een studied . Brana1nan et al . ( 1962 ) reported comp ariso�s betwe en a 
group of 25 Her eford beef -type cattl e �'t'ld a grrmp o f  25 Hol stein cattle 
fed . and h andled similarly frorri three s epar at e tri al s .  Beef- type cattle 
h ad a gr eater shri n.k age durin g cooking of th e meat , a signi fi c a.Yltly 
hi e;her int ensity of lean fl avor and great er qu a.Y1ti ty of j ui ciness  wh ich 
po ssibl:/ was a reflectiof-1 o f  th e high er c arcass  grades attai n ed by th e 
Her e fords . No s ignifica:1t di ffer ences in aroma , t exturo of lean , fl avor 
of fat or tendern ess as !ile a sur ed either by taste  panel or War�er- 3ratzler 
sh e ar wer e  attribut ed to bre ed d i fferences . !�refords dr es s ed higher 
but showed no a.ppreciable differen ces in  p ercent age of high pri c ed 
wholes al e  cut s or to t al tri�illled r et ail steak s  wh en compared wit h  th e 
Holsteins . 
Callow ( 19 61 )  in cO::'iparin6 Hereford , Dairy Shorthorn and Friesian 
( Eol st ein ) s teers on fo u.r level s of nutri tion allott ed only two s t eers 
of eac:h br eed t :) e ach level o f  nutritio n . Th er P.fore , +...he results � ay 
not be entir ely r epres en� at ive o f  + he breeds studied ; however , Her efords 
' 
1-, • , · • 1 , • t , 1 c:.-·,' + '  n au _ 1eavi er nic.es  DY approxr:1 a , e.1-y • _,, ') .., na:1 either the Dairy Shortho�n 
or Fri e s i 2.n s . Yet, t:ie dres sin g -a srcsnt did ri,-:, t  rary s i gn i fi cantly with 
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br eed but did vary signi fi c an tly between nutrition l evels . This was 
prob ably to be expect ed sin ce one group of thes e steers was on pasture 
o nly until slaughter ed whil e two others we re fed combin ati ons of p asture 
and con centrates and o ne group was fed complet ely on a conc e ntrated 
r ation until slaughter . The individual br eeds  aver ag ed 1 , 419 pounds , 
1 , 289 pounds and 1 , 208 pounds , respe ctively , at slaught er for th e 
Friesians , Sh orthorns and Herefords .  The Friesians po s s e s s ed the l eanest 
c ar c as s es with 33 . o·;6 o f  l ive weight or 60 . o-% of carcass wei ght in l ea.n 
meat followed by the Herefo rd s  wi th 32.  2;& and 57 . 1% ,  r e sp ectively , and 
the Dai ry Shor thorn with J0 . 9% and 55 . 1% ,  respe ctively . A relatively 
high correl ation o f  r = O .  67 was noted between the wei ght o f  blood 
collect ed on the slaugh ter floor and weight o f  mus cl e in th e carc ass.  
Blood equale.i sli ghtly more than o ne-tenth the muscl e  weigh t.  Fri esians 
po sses s ed the mo st internal fats while the Her efo rds h ad the least . 
No palatabil ity di fferenc es  due to breed or treatment wer e shown. 
Dunsi ng ( 19 59 ) r eport ed on comparisons between e ight pairs o f  
Hereford and Hol st ei n st eers  wh er e th e l at e r  maturing Hols teins wer e 
six month s older than the Herefords at sl aughter . The Herefords graded 
higher , but the hi gher gr ade was almo st entirely due to the infl uence  o f  
confo rm ation s i n c e  quality gr ades wer e almost equal . Visual pr eference 
for the meat did not appe ar to be r el ated to breed exc ept for col or 
wher e a pr eferenc e  was i ndi cated fo r the d arker color ed Holstein stea.1<s . 
This observation s e emed rather strange to thi s  author unl e s s  thi s dark er 
color was only sli ghtly d arkff • Eating oreferenc e s  s eemed mor e  clos elv - � 
r elated to quality grade than fin al car c as s  gr ad e .  
Carroll et al .  (1964 ) reporting on the above Here
.ford and 
Holstein steers as well as another group of 18-month-old Herefords arrl 
JO-month-old Holsteins with carcass weights and co nformations of  717 
pounds , high Choice and 846 pounds , high Starrlard, respectively, found 
that Holstein steaks were less tender but more flavorful. This may be  
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a reflection of the age differences rather than breed. Specific gravity 
of the cannon bon e and a rib bone from each animal showed a surpris ing 
similarity between breed� which may indicate this characteristic is 
more closely related to physiological maturity than chronological age. 
Herefords were fatter sut.cutaneously but not in marblin g while the 
Holsteins pos sessed a higher proportion of bone and a noticeably greater 
amount of kidney and pelvic fat. 
Ramsey et al. ( 1963 ) in a five-year study to determine palata­
bility and cooking loss  differences for 151 steers of s even different 
breeds  and crosses found that among b reeds loin and round steaks of  
Brahman steers wer·e scored least tender by the taste panel. Jers ey 
steaks  scored most tender but differences between Jersey and Hereford 
steaks were not significa!'lt . Hereford , A.�gus , Brahn1an-British cro ss , 
Santa Gertrudis and Holstein ste��s did not differ significantly in 
tenderness . Shear values generally agreed with this conclusion. 
Although Aneus steer carca.sses had the most marbling and graded highest 
of all breeds , their st eaks generally rated lower in palatability than 
Jersey or Hereford steaks . Factors other th&� marbling s eemed to b e  
playing a role here .  A--nong breeds , total cooking losses did not 
parallel external fatness. 
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In a report studying the differences between the palatability of 
round and 9-10-11 rib roasts from 156 Hereford, Angus, Charbray straieh t­
breds a nd  Hereford crossbreds, varying i n  animal replications, sex and 
grade, Sharrah et al. ( 1965 ) summarized their findings by saying round 
roasts from Hereford straigh tbreds were higher in  all quality factors 
than ro asts from t he other breeds while the Angus breed and its crosses 
generally produced more tender, _ juicy and flavorful rib roasts. Sensory 
tenderness correlated more highly with Warner-Bratzler shear than with 
L. E. E. -Kr&�er-Warner-Bratzler modification shea r values . 
Blackmon et ah• ( 1960 ) reported t hat 16 Hereford females, four in 
each age category o f  6 months, 18 months, 42 months and 90 months at 
slaughter . were selectP-d on the basis of appro !lching or averaging a 
slight d egree of marbling. Animal a ge did not significantly influence 
dressing percent nor percent fat , lean �nd bone. Perc ent loin , chuck 
and plate 5_ nc�eased with age while percent round decreased. Correl ation 
between panel tenderness and 1farner- BI'atzler sh ea:r· was hi ghly signific ant 
(r = 0 . 84 ) .  Tenderness of th e broiled loin steaks, aged 14 days , 
decreased significa ntly with in creased age of  animal . However, the 
differences in tenderness of the steaks frozen after the 48-hour chill 
period and l ater cooked were not significant. Influence of  age may not 
be as c;reat as has been commonly thought  but rather the tenderizing 
effect of aging beef may be  greater for younger cattl e .  Juicin ess and 
flavor were only slightly influenced by animal age while percent 
moist11re decreased 1d th incre2.sed age . 
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Hiner a.nd Hankins (1950 ) studi ed 52 beef ani.'?lals in five age 
groups a.s follows : 8 cows, five and on e-half years of age ; 8 heifers , 
barren, three years old ; 25 steers, 900 pounds, 16 months old ; 8 calves, 
500 pounds, seven months old and 3 veal calves , two and one-half months 
old.  These workers found the cows graded Commercial, the hei fers high 
Commercial, the steers Good, the 500 pound c alves high Standard and th e 
veal calves Good. A111ong the mu�cle groups studied in all t hese cattle , 
the neck and fore shank muscles were found to be least tender followed 
by the muscles in the round , the  muscles in the chuck , rib, short.loin 
and sirloin arrl finally the most tender mus cle was the tenderloin . 
Differences in ter.<lerness  between the group s of muscles were not as grea.t 
for th e three-year old heifers as for the cows . The th ree large muscl es 
in the round were not significantly different in tenderness . As the age 
of  animals increased , tend erness decreased for each of the
0
nine muscles  
sampled. Di fferences between veal calves and cows were hi ghly si gnifi­
cant, whereas those between veal and 500 pound steer calves were not 
signifi cant . Hiner arrl Hankins ( 1953 ) in another repo rt on thi s same 
group of cattl e found that fiber diP.meter increased in  all nine muscles  
with increasin g age with the exc eption of �wo muscles in  the  veal and 
500 pound calves . As fiber dia.!'leter increased ,  resistan ce to shearing 
increased.  In  general , the less active muscle fibers increased in siz e 
with advancing age more th�� thos e fibers that werP. more active � The 
relationship between tenderness and fiber di a.l'lleter for all samples  was 
shown to be curvilinear with a curvilinear corr el ation of r = 0 . 83 .  
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An interesting obs ervation by Orme et al.  (1959 )  on x-r ay 
radiogr aph me asuremen ts o f  lumb ar vertebra a.Yld their tranver s e  proc esses 
in live cattle showed a s ignificant r el ationship between width of the 
vertical proces s o f  the lumbar vertebra and ribeye ar ea in the c arcas s .  
This particular me asurement accounted for from 20 to 22 percent o f  
the variat ion .  
I n  a small palatability �tudy of 16 animals equally divided 
between 18 and JO months . of age, Simone !;.!:. al. ( 1959 ) r eported a 
si gnificant effect of the age differ ence on the tenderne s s  factor only 
or· the three pal at ability ch aract eristics studied . Signifi cant d iffer­
ences in th e panel ' s palat ability scores wer e rel ated to differen ces in 
U . S . D . A. gr ade within and between age group s . PaY1 elists rated Choic e 
grade cut s hi ghe r  in tenderness , juiciness  and flavor when comp ared 
with tho s e  of Good grade - carcas s es . Anterior loc ation in each of' the 
semimembr ano sus , addu ctor and longi s simus dor si muscles resulted in 
higher qu ality sco'res in the above factors th a.Yl did post erior loc ations . 
Reflectance measur em ents o f  the r aw ,  ground rectus femori s mus cle 
indicat ed a darker ( lower Y value ) meat from the JO-month old steers  
and from the Choice grade s teers than from the younger, lower gradin g  
s teers . 
Tuma et al . ( 1962 ) using 24- Hereford f e�ales , 18 , .�2 and 90 
months olc.l ,  with slight and -slightly abundant a.'r!lounts o f  marblin g and 
S cL'71pling two and 14 d ays afte r  sl au ghter, found a s ignificant d ifferenc e 
in t ende rn e s s  was r el at ed to anim al age . The hi gher :11arblin g  l evel was 
as soci at ed 1:r-l th slightly gr e ater tend ern es s , ·both p anel and 
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Warner-Bratzler shear , than the lower amount. Older steaks were scored 
more tender after aging 14 days while steaks from the 18-month old 
heifers did not show any improvement . Color of  steaks was darker red 
as animal age increased. These older steaks  showed a signi ficant 
decreas e in hue, value and chroma. Aging produced a brighter, more 
intense color.  Marbling level did not seem to influenc e  color. Taste 
panel fl avor and juiciness scor�s did not appear to be related to 
animal age ,  marbling level or aging period. 
Webb et al . (1964) in a similar type of study reported on 
carcasses  from 66 cattl e ,  12 , 24 arrl 60 months of age, which were 
s elected to differ in method of antemortem stress treatment, method of 
a.ging and grade . Significant differences in tenderne ss were found when 
comparisons between the stressed and nonstressen cattle were made early 
in the agin g period and when older cattle were compared with younger 
c attle .  Th e differences noted in the early part o f  the a�ing period 
were l argely resolved as tiw.e passed. Tenderness improved during 
aging , but no significant differences were shown between c arcass es 
aged . at high and low temperatures for three and 15 days, respectively. 
Panel tenderness values were sj_gnificantly correl�.ted, r ::: 0. 67 , with 
�,J'arner- Bratzler shear values but no t with the hydroxyproline content 
of beef muscle .  
Wanderstock and Niller (194-3 ) ,  while studying four methods of  
feeding c attle, found among other thi gs  th at there was less express­
able juice from the fatter c attle when using the Carver hydraulic press 
as the measurinE; dev-ice ..  A1  beef  produced under th ese tri als was 
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acc eptable ; however , beef pr oduced ·with gr ain in the rati on was higher 
in gr ade and palatabili ty than beef produced on pasture alone , due 
lar gely to difference s  in fatness . Gr ade s  ranged from low Commerci al 
( pr e sently Sta.ndard gr ade ) to low Good for the strai ght pasture- feds 
while the c attle fed some grain and full-fed grain gr aded fr:Jr.i low Good 
to aver age Choi ce depending on th e a�ount of con centrate in the r ation . 
A study on the tend erness  cu1d bi ochemi c al char ac teri stic s  of 
meat thr e e  and lJ days PC?s t-mortem from 32  animals ·was conducted by 
Wierbi cki et al . (1956 ) . The se  ar1imals in cluded h ei fer s ,  bull s ,  bulls 
implan ted wi th diethylstilbe strol l) steers and s te er s  irr1planted wi th 
diethylstilb e s trol . 'I'hey no ted no great di fferenc e s  in tendernes s 
betwe en groups at 13 days post-mortem, although the hormone tre atment 
tended to produce slightly tougher meat at both thre e and 13 days 
after slaughter o Intr aPius cul ar fat was gre ate s t  in s teers a.-rid hei fer s 
and least in bull s and hormone-treated steer s .  
Jacobson and Fenton (1956 ) , reporting o n  the effe c t  o f  thr ee 
levols o f  nutrition a�d age of aninal on the quality of bee:,  found 
indi vidua1 -ciuscle wei ghts incre ased with highe r feeding re�ime as well 
as 1;,tl th age . The levels of nutrition  t:ere 60 , 100 and 160 per cent of 
i"forri s on '  s r e com'7lendati0 ns ar.d a ge �r ou :9s at slaughter were 32 ,  48 , 64 
and 80 week s for the 24 experimental hei fers . Intr.?l?luscnlar fat 
incre a s ed with hig11er nutri·�ion level ; however , no si gnific ant di ffer­
enc e s  in riTarner- 3ratzler sh em- valu e s  could be attributed to the level 
of nut�i tio n. Als o ,  :10 consi s tent evi e nce Fas fou�d that she ar force 
value 1.:as c0ange ..:-t 1.•ri t:1 inc• seas e .. . 2...:1i!"'J.!l7 ae,: e U"? to 80 wee!< s .  She � force 
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was less for osoas major than for lonP.j ssi'r.lus dorsi or semimembranosu s 
at each age. Fl avor of lean from medium and h igh levels of feeding was 
s cored higher by a p anel than th at from the low level . For one mus cle , 
the longissimus dorsi , tenderness scor es were higher at the medium a.�d 
high nutritio n level than at the low level. The other muscles stud ied 
did no t sh ow this rel ationship . fl avor and aroma were most desirable 
at 48 weeks of age. Ten derness score decreased slightly with age , 
particularly in the semimembr anosus . 
Correlations for c arc ass grade aft er ribbing with live sl aught er 
grade in uniform groups of fed c attle g_enerally h ave been sh m-m to be 
very low. \meat aY1d Holland (1960 ) repo rted a study where 688 Hereford 
slau ghter c attle fed in 15 experiment al groups wer e gr aded on an 
individual basis for expected c arc ass gr ade to one- th ird o f  a grade . 
From three to  10 and on the average 6 . 6 individuals with varying a�ounts 
of tr aining live gr aded the c attl e .  iu ghty-one per c ent of the 
c ar c asses graded from average Good to aver age Choic e ,  after ribbing. 
Average corr elations between sl aughter gr ade and c ar c ass gr ade ranged 
from r == 0 . 07 to 0 . 39 .  Aver age correla tion between c ar c ass grade after 
ribbing and degree o f  marbl ing was r == 0.,89 , wh ich points u p  the strong 
dependence of c ar c ass grade on marbling level in youthful anim als .  
Gregory et al . ( 1962 ) in a somewhat simil2x type study reported 
that group means for live and carcass traits c an b e  estimated wi th a 
reason able degree of accuracy if the experienced graders h ave a knm,led ge 
of the feeding and man age::nent progr a.'11s as well as the live weig..¾ts o f  
t1 e cattl e . Al so , quantitat ive dif _ erences are more easily appr aised 
than qualitative differences because of the ver>J clo se relationship 
between quality and marbling. They emphasized that live evaluation 
alone is not good enough for selecting breeding stock . 
Beef Carcass Trai ts 
lJ 
Blumer ( 1963 ) in a review of the literature on factors affecting 
the palatability of beef noted that various workers ha.ve reported 
differences in tenderness ( taste� panel and Warner-Rratzler shear )  due 
to breeds , sire and sir e within breed. Also , he stated that exact 
chronological age of ��imal may be useful in relating pal atability to 
age of animal; however, there may be something s aid in defense of 
carcass maturity as it has been influenced by geneti c, metabolic and 
oth er - biolo gi cal factors as an indicator o f  the · condition of the meat. 
Al though there are exceptions, in general, the older- the animal ,  the 
lower the palatability s core but no one is  sure when this decline · in 
palatability begins . :.fotri tion level may influence the quantity as 
well as the typos of fat deposited in the c arcass .  Aging periods must 
be accounted for in palatability studies since they definitely can  
influence results . Conditions of storage and length of holding time 
should be controlled and reported with the data.  Also ,  cooking 
procedures may greatly in fluence juicine ss  and tenderness and should 
therefore be carefully controlled and reported. Taste panel s el ection 
and proce .ures for tasting are other areas where close attention to 
detail should be given . The type of panel as well as their variation 
or error should be noted if at all possible . From available infor�ation, 
che. ically determined fat a.nd tenderness do not appaar to be related 
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although a number of researchers have found a small , but pos itive, 
relationship between marbling level and t enderness .  Flavor appears to 
be only slightly related to marbling level. To conclude this review, 
First , report the extent to the author gives three short admonitions . 
which the taste panel has been trained. Second, state the exact time 
Finally, use sufficient samples and conditions of holding and storage. 
within a definable population to ma�e results valid and meaningful. 
Cover � al. ( 1956 ) recorded fatness by physical s eparation , by 
estimation of marbling and by determinations of ether extracts all on 
the 9-10-11 rib section. Broiled and braised rib steaks were co�pared 
for juiciness and tenderness . The strongest association was establish ed 
between fatness and juiciness but only about JO percent of  the variation 
was accounted for. Tenderness  1.-1as not associated with any of the 
measures of fatness other than ether extract in t he longissimus dorsi 
and bottom round . Ether extract accounted for 10 and 30 percent of the 
tenderness variation o f  the two muscles , respectively. The authors 
comment that it certainly is disconcerting to fin::1 that something which 
has appeared so obvious to so many for so long should be so extra� 
ordinarily difficult to prove in the laboratory.  It is not surprising, 
therefore , that a consumer who buys a well-marbled or fat loin steak may 
sometimes be disappointed by its lack of tenderness .  
Rib and eye o f  round _steaks from 20 high and low marbled 
carcasses ranging in age from 15 to 26 months of age were evaluated both 
uncooKed and after they were broiled to i nternal temperatures of 140, 
160 and 18CP F. bJ Gilpin et al. (1965 ) .  The marbling l evels studied 
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wer e moderately abun dant and slight in th e rib steaks and mod er at e and 
slight in th e eye of the round steaks . Evaluations included f at and 
moisture co ntent and sh ear values of th e m ajor mus cle in e ach steak and 
palat ability ch aract eri stics of cooked steaks . Vari ations in the 
palat ability charact eri stics o f  bro iled steaks wer e  due primarily to 
the kind of steak and the i nternal tempe rature to which they were 
broiled. Rib steaks were s cored_ h igher in t enderne s s , fl avor and 
juicines s  th a.r1 eye of rou.nd steaks . As stea.'!.(s were broiled to high er 
internal temper atures , they wer e usually s cor ed lower in t enderne s s ,  
fl avor an d  juici nes s .  The relationships o f  marbling o r  f at ( ethe r  
extract ) with t h e  palat ability ch aracte rist ics o f  tendernes s , fl avor and 
juicines s of the two mu s cles studi ed wer e ge�er ally inc o nsistent a."'ld 
correl ation coeffi ci ent s were very low. 
Hine r ( 1956 ) stat ed that c olor of r ed meat is not neces sarily a 
guide to  the e ating quality of  beef , but it is  always a psychologi c al  
factor which h a s  r e al import an c e  for many p e opl e . Color , alone ,  has 
not been shm•m to h ave any i nfluenc e on p al atacility ; however , older , 
mo re mature animal s  generally have a darker color ed leru1 . Tendernes s  
gener ally decr eas es wi th animal age whil e in tensity of fl avor o f  l e an 
tends to  incre as e .  Correl at ions for m arbli ng lovel with t enderness , 
fl avor and juicine s s  on 298 beef and dual purpo s e  Shorthorn st eers were 
0 . 15 ,  0 . 35 and 0 . 25 ,  respectively . Bec ause of th e ver'J clo se rel ation­
ship betwe en carc as s grade a.nd marbling l evel , correl ations b etween 
c arc as s  grade & id Aac;1 o f  the aoove were approxir.1a tely the sa1ne . 
Harblint; level arrl ri chn es s  or qu ality o f  juice gave a hi gh er c01"'relat ion 
of r = 0 . 46 . Yellow fat was not considered detrimental to c arc ass 
quality .  It only indicat es a high deposition o f  c aro t e ne . 
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Results of a three ye ar study c ondu cted by Simone et al. ( l9 53 ) 
indic ated th at differen ces in tendernes s , juicines s  and fl avor beca�e 
more apparent with wider differeY1ces in d egrees of finish and c ar cass 
grade . Th e r el atio nship between pe rcent car c as s  f at and quality s cores 
did not r eve al strikine correlations . Fl avo r , however , appe ars to be 
as sociated with intramus cul ar fat to the extent of r = 0 . 54. Thi s  
study consisted o f  48 s teer s , 16 p e r  y ear o f  which half were on 
different rations to produc e di fferent degrees  of finish . :t.fost differ­
enc es in e ating quality were found betwe en Choic e  arrl Good and Cho ic e  
a."1d Commercial ( now Standard ) grade comparis ons . Wh en siz able differ­
enc e s  in intrarnu scu.l ar fat (marbling )  o c curr ed ,  the t as te p atiel con­
sistently and sigYlifi cantly preferred the � c at from c arcasses  ��th more 
marbling. 
Romans et al . ( 1965 a )  studi ed the i nfluen c e  o f  c arcas s maturity 
and marbling on the physical a.Yld chemic al  ch ar act eris tic s  o f  beef.  
Eighty bee f  ribs repr es e�ting four maturity l evels ( A , 3 , C ,  D ,  
pr es e�tly A ,  B , C )  and two marbli ng leveJ. s ( sligh t and moder ate ) wer e 
used in this study.  .. ·!either m aturity , marbling no r core loc ation had 
a signific ant effec t  o n  tenderness as det ermined by Warner - Bratzl er 
she ar . St e a� s  from the  l o ngis s ir.ms do:rsi o f  the more mature c arc as s es 
were generally con s ider ed l ess  tender than thos e from l e s s matur e 
carcasses by a t aste p an el .  Th e t �ste p anel could detect no differenc es 
in t endern e s s  due to mar� ling or  s a�p_e lo c ation.  The flavor o f  the 
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steaks from the les s m ature carcass e s  was generally preferred by the 
panel . Steaks containing a moderat e  amount o f  marblin g were signifi­
cantly mor e  juicy than tho se cont aining a slight arnmmt . Huscle fiber 
diameters wer e  signifi cantly larger in moderate marbling l evel steaks 
than sli ght marbling level steaks . A trend ·to ward l arger fiber di ameter 
was not ed in the mor e  mature car c asse s .  Moder at e marbling steaks 
posses s ed s ignifi c antly more fat and les s :noi stu re while the sli ght 
a11ount stea.1-c s  had signifi cantly more protein . \farner - B:r atzler shear 
measure!llents and t aste panel tend erness were signific antly correl ated 
whil e fiber di a111etor was not signifi c antly correl ated with tendern es s .  
In another par t  o f  th e same study Romans et al . ( 1965b ) found 
that of the thr ee Huns ell color c ,:Jnponents only value was affect ed 
sie;nificantly by !naturi ty , whil e only hue was affected by marbling . 
Value decreased signific antly with increasing maturi ty, but th e differ­
ences wer e s i gnifican t  only at the A maturity level . Hue increas ed 
significantly with increased marbling . Eemoglobin was ne gatively 
correl ated �ri th fl avor , in:lic atin g that hi Gher h emo globin cnntent was 
as sociat ed with desir able flavor using th e rating 1 beine; the mos t  
desirabl e and 8 the l e as t  desirabl e .  
Goll et al . (1965 ) i n  a similar study using 72  c arcass e s  o f  A,  
B and F maturity groups (p:'.'es ently A and F) and marblin g  s cores of 
moderately abu..r1d ant , sli ghtly abu:--idant , modest,  small ,  traces and 
practic ally devoid found that marbling had no effect on tendernes s , 
flavor or juicines s  as dete r:nined by sensory s co res . Older animals were 
significantly l e s s  tender bu:. did .,ot di f.fe:r signific a�1tly in flavor 
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inte nsity scores . 11arbling level was inversely related to moi sture 
content . Also , more mature carc as ses  had a lower moisture content o f  
the raw meat , but this difference was removed by cooking . Sensory 
evaluati:m of tenderne s s  and L .  E .  � - -Kramer shear values were highly 
signific antly correl ated . Finer textured , mo re evenly distributed 
marbling was as sociated with increased tendernes s .  Differences between 
A and B maturity groups were no� significant . 
Alsmeyer et al . ( 1959 ) repo rted on a studv of factors influencing 
- -
tenderness in 281 animals of predomin antly Br ah.man and Shorthorn 
breeding . Ages at the ti.me o f  slaughter ra'1 ged from 5 to 87 months 1,-..rj_ th 
an aver age of 1 8 .  8 months . Carcas s  grades r a..riged from low Cann er to low· 
Prime and averaged b etween high Standard and low Good . Har_blin g s cores 
given by the federal grader r a�ged from d evoid to moder ately abundant 
and averaged between traces and slight amount o f  marbli ng .  Th e  multipl e 
correlation coeffi cient for she ar tendern es s with m arbling and anim al  
age was r = 0 . J9 .  A partial correlation coefficient o f  O .  2 5  was found 
between slaughter age and tenderness  by shear with marbling h eld 
constant , whereas a parti al correl ation co e fficient of - •  35 was obtained 
between marbling and tenderne s s  she ar  whe n age was held constant . Using 
data from 180 o f  the s e  carcas ses r anging in age from 5 to JO months 
along with J22 o ther c arcas s es o f  u_ndet ermined genetic cackgrolu1d but 
known to be in the sarn.e age range, a hi ghly significant correlation 
coefficient o f  0 . 15 was obtained between tendernes s and s lau f;ht er age . 
Narbling alone only accounted for .3 . 0 percent of th e p anel t enderness  
vari ability. 
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Malphrus (1957)  reported on the effect of beef fat color on 
flavor of steaks and roasts .  Only 1 2  carcasses , six with yellow fat and 
s ix with white fat but otherwise very similar in grade, age , weight and 
cooler aging were used. A panel of 105 tasters s ampled steaks and 139 
sampled roasts for a tot al of 244 tas te evaluations. These included 
189 different individuals. 
The c onclusions made wer e_ : 
1. A si gnificant . nu.mber of judges for beef steak a�d roast 
detected a difference in the taste of beef with yellow fat and that 
with white fat. Of those wh o detected a difference in s tea'!.cs , a highly 
significant proportio.:1 stated a preference for whit e fat o ver yellow 
fat. 
2. Some ( two out of four ) of the comparisons made by each panel 
member were on samples from the same animal to check their ahility to 
detect differences. I'1ar1y noted differences where there sho'J.ld have 
been none . 
J. No flavor preference was given fo r white or  yellow fat 
roasts , although differences were noted by a significant nu.mber o f  
tasters .  
This study leaves some question about tho conclusions drawn from 
such a S!llall sample of the population with the opportunity for wide 
intra- and inter:nus cle locati on differences between such a large nu.,111ber 
of tasters. 
Hornstein and Crcn·.re (1964 ) in a review of information on meat 
flavor reporte  th at it i s  ge:.1.crally agreed th at ( a ) beef flavor 
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precur sors are water soluble , (b ) he at is necessary for the production 
o f  flavor , ( c )  the precur sors ar e  amino acid s and r educing sug ars ( or 
p erh aps a si ngle glycopro tein combining the r equir ed sugars and amino · 
acids in one mol ecule ) and (d ) a major flavor-produ ci ng r e action may be 
a ifaillard-type reaction between amino acids and sugar . Th ere i s  
consid erable evidence that vol atile s from lean m eats , such as beef , 
pork _ a�d lamb and pr esumably fro� other le an m eat s , co ntribute an 
identi cal meaty flavor a."1d that speci es fl avor differen ces c an be trac ed 
to the fat . The studi es on beef and pork fat indi c at e  that oxidation 
of unsatur ated fatty acids ffiay account , in p art , fo r th e di fferent 
species  fl avor . The studie s on lamb fat indi c at� that fat may act also 
as a depot for fat-s oluble materi als that c an influence fl avor . 
Bone-mu s cl e  r el at io nships wer e studied by l·]ythe et al . (1958 ) on 
73 Hereford x Brahman crossbred steers and 16 Hereford and Hereford x 
Angus hei fers . Corr el ation s b etween 1:--.,o ne weight s an d bone lengths o f  
the trirn..rned metacarpus , tibi a , femur , metatarsus an d  uln a-radius were 
all above r = 0 . 80 .  Thi s would indicate bon es within the s a'1le anin1al 
tend to g-.cm-.r at about the s arne r ate . P.one weights p er unit length 
ratio s were correl a�, ed to the ext ent of about r = 0 . 65 .  Jo adjustment s 
wer e made for weigh t  or age in these  data. 
Phvsi c al a.11d Che�-i c al  Cl-:aract eri �tic� of ?e�f �nd Their Rel ation to 
Pa}. -4 , • 1 . -4 .:___a L a o1. l l-Y 
In a tr ansition area from actu al  c ar c as s  ch aract eri s ti c s  to the 
more refined p::ysi c al a!".d cn e_. i c 2i r.ie asure s of m e at S a:! _ples � !alt er � al . 
(l9c5 ) in a:iot' e� pa rt o .c- the study c on-.,4ucted cy Go_l et al .  (1965 ) 
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found that broiled lozyd.ssimus dorsi steal-cs were rriore tender th ari deep 
fat fried stea...1<s as measured by Warner-Bratzler shear . Cores from the 
medial position , which corresponds to the dors al position in the study 
of Alsmeyer et aL (1965 ) , were significantly more  tender tha.n those 
r 
from the lateral position. L .  E. S . -Kramer shear measurements on raw 
samples were of little value in evaluating te1:.1derness. Lon gissimus 
do!.:Ei from the more  mature carca:?ses ·was firmer , darker, co arser and had 
significantly higher pE v:a]_ues  measured five days  post-mort em tha:r.. the 
longis simus dorsi from l ess  mature  carcasses . � .. -Tater-binding capacity 
and pH were sigrLi.fica.ntly correlat ed. A.ri increase in mus cle pH value 
was asso ci ated with subjective scores for darker color and coa.rser 
texture .  
:Mjoseth (1962 ) conducted a study o f  tenderness vari ation in 
lon':?issimus do rsi and s emitendinosus bovine mus cles from the left side  
of  1 2  Hereford heife r c arcasses . Obj ectives wer e to determi�e the 
variation in tendern es s , gros s chemic al composi t ion , pI! and cooking los s 
due to car�ass and posi tion effect . ("Results indic ater carc as s  differ­
ences accour.ted for ::.1.ore variat ion in all vari abl es except cooking 
losses thar • . steak po sition in the lori gi s si--nus d:irsi. Sow ever 1 the 
revers e  was b·ue iri  th e s emi ten .  i::osus muscle w-here more differences 
were found between positions th a21. between a._yd.1":lal s. Indic 3..tions  were 
that po sterior po sition o f  tr-e lo ::1gissi:'?l.us dorsi  may be }- est  suited for 
tenderne s s  studies  wh ere at1imal -..rari ation i s  of prime im.port an c G .  The 
13th tl:02 ... acic c;.nd first l 1";1bar vertebrae araa po ssessec1 t:i e least i!'lti."2.-
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A study of somewhat the sa�e natur e by Alsmeyer et _&. (1965 ) on 
some dorsaJ�-lat er al location terrl erness differences in the longissimus 
dorsi muscl e  of b eef and pork found that beef STE ( Sli ce Tenderness 
Evaluator ) shear value s of the dorsc1J. location were significantly lower 
(mor e t ender ) than thos e from medi al or lateral locat ions .  When nine 
locations within a beef slic e were tested , the dor s al p osition again was 
the most tender . This study was conducted on 84 cattle , 70 swine and 
rib roasts from another 1J6 cattle in a second study . The longissimus 
dorsi steak s ampl es wer e  rat ed for t e nd erness b�r panel , the STE shear 
and punctur e a.Yld by th e Uarner- Brat7,ler sh ear .  .Amon g  b e ef samples more 
panel t enderness variance was explained by Harner- 3ratzler than by STE 
values with correlations of r = - . 81 ,  - . 71 and - . 55 ,  respectively . for 
Warner- Br atzler she ar and .STE sh ear arrl puncture method s . Among pork 
s ampl es the STS account ed for over twic e as much p anel vari a11ce as 
vlarner- 3rat zler sh ear. Pork chops and beef steaks also diffe red in 
areas of  gr eat est lenderne s s . Conclusions from the s e  data emphasiz ed 
the import a..'1ce of careful selection and co ntrol of sampling locations 
where tenderne ss is a factor bei ng considered . 
Blu.mer  et al .  ( 1962 ) reported on the natur e and variabili tv of - - . ., 
mar�ling deposited in lonq,issirnus dorsi mus cle of the 9-10-llth rib 
s ection of 22 cattl e . Th es e 9-10-llth rib sections wer e  examined for 
patterns arid amount of variation in marbling depo sit ion aft er th ey h ad 
been frozen a..nd cut into 1/ 4 inch thi ck sl ice s .  Marbling level wi thin 
the same c arcass vari ed from 2/J o: a degr ee of marblin g to 2 2/J d egree s  
of marblin � . Even adj acent _ sli ce s  sho .-red u p  to  1 1 / 3  degr ees  of marbli ng 
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difference.  The an1ount and type o f  marbling expo s ed whe n  th e ribeye is 
cut , therefore , s eems to be somewhat sub ject to chanc e .  Th e r ange in 
grade o f  the s e  c attle was from low St andard to low Prime. Twenty of the 
22 c attle were in th e Star1d ard and Good gr ades . 
Comparisons 3etween ;fochanic al and Sensory Methods of Evalu ating 
Tenderne s s . Eo cki an et al . ( 19 5 8 )  reported a study on 145 rib ro asts 
using the 10th and 11th rib s e ction W!1e re a food grinder ,  spe cially 
wired , was us ed to me asure the ener gy requir ed to break down cubes  o f  
sample .  The s e  r e sults  were compar ed with trained l abor atory taste panel 
evaluations . A corr el ation of  - .  60 was obt ain ed b etween th es e ob j e ctive 
and subj ective t ende�ness measurement s . Duplic ate sarr1pl es showed about 
a 10 percent variation in the ener gy requir ed to grind the s ampl e .  The 
sampl es us ed r anged in grade from Pri�e through th e Utility grade . 
Surill et al .  ( 1962 ) compared two mechanic al d evic e s  ( Warn e �­
Brat zl er she ar arrl L .  S . S .  -Kr amer sh e ar )  with t aste p anel evaluation for 
me asuri ng tendern e s s . The th re e  major mus cl es of 18 Can n er or Cutt e r  
grade cow round s provided 54 s ampl es . In addition 28 Good and Choi c e  
grade ribs were  u sed t o  meJrn a total o f  82 s ampl es .  Five methods o f  
measuri ng tendernes s wer e u sed. Th es e included t as t e  panel s cores , panel 
ch ews , './Iarner- Bratzl er shear,  L. E. "2: . -Kramer she ar maximum force and 
Kramer sh ear tot al  work performed . 'I -�ighly si gnificant co rrel at ions 1-rer e 
fou nd for all the various co�bination s o f  tenderne s s  measur e s . The 
lowest t-ras O.  65 for panel cneirs x Kramer maximurn fo ... ce while the hi gh es t 
1 as between pan el s cores and panel ch ews ( - . 91 ) . �farne r- 3r atzler sh ear 
and p anel s cor e 1, as r = - • SJ . Kra'iler maxirn.1..'n force and panel s co re 
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correlation wa s r = - •  7 2 .  Rel atio nships betwP.en indi vidual muscle s  wer e 
lower than fo r all combined , undoubtedly because o f  the lower a111ount of 
variation.  Further measurement of total work performed in  she aring th e 
Sa'Tlpl e wj_th the Kr amer sh ear doe s not provide any better me asur e o f  
tendernes s  than measurement of maximuJn forc e .  
Conclus io ns drawn from a canpari son of s ensory methods with th e 
Warner-Br at zler and L .  E . E .  -Kramer sh ear pres ses  by Sharr ah et al .  (1965 ) 
include : 
1 .  Sensory qu ality factor s (tendern es s, flavor and juicines s ) 
appeared to be clo sely interrel ated . 
2 .  Warner- Bratzl e r  sh ear gave sli ghtly high e r  correl ations with 
pa.'1el tenderne ss th an L .  E. E . -Kra'7ler she ar or Kramer-War ner- Br atzler 
modification using the �Jarner- Rratzler shear pl ate attachment . 
J . Hechani cal devices differ in s ensitivity and r eproducibility 
and appe ar to me asur e di ffer ent properties o f ·me at . 
4. Vari ati ons may exist wit hin th e s ame mus cl e .  
5 . Judges vary cons iderably in s ensitivity and r eproducibility 
and tend to give r el ative judgme nts within a s et o f  vari abl es . 
6. Use of only the correl ation coe fficient in r el ating 
subjective and obj ective me asurements may be i nsuffic ient . 
Alsmeyer et al . ( 1966 ) reported a study o f  375 beef rib roasts 
and 226 pork loin ro asts whic were measur ed arx:l compar ed fo r tenderness  
by the  modi fi ed t enderness pre ss, 1· arner- 3rat zl e r  sh ear and STE measure­
ment techniques .  The meat , as me asur ed by instru.."'7lent at1d p a..Ylel, beca.'71 e 
proar9ssi  vely mor e t e r:.<ler 8:S beef carc ass ar:<l. pork marbling incre as ed . 
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Obje ctive tenderness  Measures t ended to c orrelate more clo s ely with 
panel t enderness  s cor e a�one Standard and Utility grades of beef than 
among Choi ce and Good grades . knong pork samples , however, the obj e ctive 
measur es t ended to correl at e more c lo sely -with panel ·tendernes s  score for 
pork with greater amount s of marbling . Car
.
cas s grade and obj ective 
tendernes s  m easures o f  beef accour1ted for 6 .  9 and 53. 8 p erc ent , r espec­
tively I of the pan el tenderness �core vari a tion , whil e m arbli ng s core 
and the obj ecti ve neasure s of pork account ed for 7 . 7 and 46 . 3  percent, 
resp ectively, o f  the p anel s core variation . 
Cookerv Methods . Cooking m eth od may have a di s tinct influence 
on results in meat palatability studies . Simers and Hanni ng (1953 )  
found that increas inE; temperature of  brai s ing and length of cooking 
time signi fi c antly i ncre ased juice los s .  Suet- covered s a�ples o f  lean 
gave similar r esults .  
?aul et al .  ( 19 52 ) r eported a study of steak s  and ro asts from 
the biceps fe�oris and s emi tendino sus fro!n six animal s  ( two P-.cime , t-wo 
Good 2.11d two Commerci al ) cooked aft e r  O , 5, 1 2, 24, lL8 to 53 and 144 to 
149 hours o f  cold s tor a:;e follo.,.ri ng th e stunnin g  and slaughtering of  
the anirr1al . The pE decreas ed wi th incre as ed cold stor age time . Th e 
tenderness , as �easurod by sh ear forc e ,  ch an�ed with length of s torage 
tim e .  Roasts were l eas t t end.er i.TYL,iediately after sl aughter and 
increase in t enderness Kith tL--ne . Steak s 1- ere tend e r  at sl aughter , 
beca:-ne l e s s  tend er and th en m:")re tend er agai n. Thi s  phenrnnenon may be 
explained by the rel ation ship o f  he at pene tr at ion to t._e st ae;e o f  rigor 
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mortis at the various time periods the meat was cooked.  · The slow heat 
penetration · of roasts cooked immediately following slaughter probably 
hastened the o�set of rigor before the muscle proteins were denatured , 
whereas the steaks could be heat ed rapidly and more thoroughly before 
rigor mortis could occur fully thu s  remaining quite tender. A short 
time later, however , the steaks and roasts would be  naturally in a state 
of rigor and cooking at this  time with slow rate of h eat penetration in 
roasts may actu ally acc elerate th e resolution of rigor while the faster 
cooking steaks may become denatured in this toughened state of rigor 
mortis . With increased passage o f  time , both roasts and steaks may be 
quite tender as natural resolution of rigor is given a ch ance to occur 
before the meat is cooked . 
Cover (1958 ) stated , " Bec ause tenderness  is such an important 
component of the eating satisfaction of meat , a r eliable method o f  
detecting it is greatly needed . Such a method ought to be suitable for 
detectin g tend ern�ss or toughness in the steak before it is cook ed ,  in 
the wholesale cut , in the carcass , and in the li ve animal . "  This 
parti cular study reported on comparisons between longis sii.i'lus dorsi and 
bottom round stea.1<s using two different fin al t emperat ur es reac�-ied by 
two different methods of CO ;)kery . Re sults indic at e  that all steaks 
are more juicy at the lower final t empe rature . 3roiled loin steaks 
were the mo st tAnder at lower final temperatures , while braised bottom 
round became most tender at the higher final temperature. Other 
combinations were all tougher to atout the s a�e degree accordins to 
shear value s . �onnoctive tissue  a�c �uscle  fiber protein s  s eem to 
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react differ ent ly to cooking by different methods wh en the muscles  co!"l e  
from differ ent locat ions in th e c arc as s . 
In another study by Cover (1959 ) on longi s s i111us dorsi and botto;n 
round st eru{ s  fro� 55 beef c attle ,  a di s cu s sion of factors affecting 
sensory t enderne s s  is p res ented . The se factors includ e : 
1 .  So ftne s s- - rat ed ac cording t o  the s en s ation s from th e tongue 
and cheek and by th e ease with which th e teeth s ank i nt o  the meat at th e 
first bit e .  
2. Friability--th e ease with which the muscl e  fiber s broke-­
whether they tended to be crumbly or rubb ery. 
J . Tenderne s s  o f  co nnective tis sue--r at ed by t he quantity of 
connect ive tissue and it s r e sist ance to chewing . 
Pour stea1< s  fro :n  each mu scle systeri were u s ed .  Each of th e four 
steal<s was cooked differ e ntly . Two were oven-broil ed ( on e  to 610 C . , 
rare ; and o ne to 8:JO C . , well-do ne ) and hro were brais ed ( one t .') 850 
C. • medium-rar e ; and on e to 100° C. and h eld the re for 25 mi.tmtes , very 
well-don e ) . Sh ear forc e value s and judges ' s cor e s  for juiciness we re 
obt ained in the u su al  m anner but inst ead of a sin gle s core for 
tenderne s s , s co re s  wor e obt ained for all thr ee o f  th e above . Sco res  
for juiciness were remark ably si.n.iilar to tho s e  o f  a previous study. 
The tendernes s  of co nne cti�e tissue in bottom round was scored low ( J .l )  
wh en broiled rar e ,  med ium when broiled well-done ( 5 . 5 ) and br ais ed 
meditL'?l rar e ( 5 . 0 )  bu t very tender ( 9 . 3 )  whe n  brais ed very well-done . 
Thus the connective ti s su e  in botto, round was r.iad c t ent. ... er by braising 
to a high int ernal t emo eraturc (100° C . ) and holdin g  for 25 r-1inut e s . No 
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significant effect was obt ain ed in loin st eak s  b eca.us e o f  low connective 
tissu e .  Scores for softnes s were high est in th e ste aks broil ed r are 
{ 61° C. ) . Broiling well-done ( 80° C . ) and brai s ing ( 85° c. a..nd 100° C.  
plus ) seemed to  h arden the mu scl e  fiber s in  both loin and bottom round. 
Scores for friabili ty indicat ed th at th e muscl e  fib ers  in th e loin 
steaks brok e ap art mo st readily wh en broil ed r ar e  and wer e  l ess friable 
after the other th ree co nditions Q f  cooking . Contrast was marked . 
Judges apparently were able to di stinguish succe ssfully between th e 
three componen ts o f  tend erness . 
Other Ch aracteristics o f  ifo at T.\]hic:1. May Be Related to 
Pale.t ability a..Y1d Particul arlv Tenderr1es s . Parrish et al .  ( 1962 ) r eport ed 
on a study involvin g 3 2  loin and 60 round steak s � :iydroxyproline 
content was u s ed as  an indicator of the amo unt o f  connective tis sue . 
The correl atio n coefficient for all ste ak s  ex��in ed for hydroxyproline 
cont ent and s ensory tenderne s s  was - • 69 ( P< . 001 ) .  :-Iydroxyproline 
content \,-=-as a better m e asure of th e tendernes s o f  l ess tender st ea.1< s  
thar1 o f  tender st e a1< s . 
Anoth e r  s tudy on  the ch ar act er o f  connective tissue co nducted by 
Hiner et al . (1955 ) on 52 cattle noted th at el astic fibers a.s well as 
coll agen fibers were l a rger and mor e  numerous in mor e oft en us ed ;-nus cles .  
The presenc 8  . of  fat c aus ed a loos er ;ietwork o f  collagen .  TiJ. astin o r  
coll ae;en ' s reL:!.tionsh ip -wi th t e r.d crness se H'i1S t o  b e  obscure • 
Study o f  the e c onomically import ant tr ait o f  leaY1 c0lor ;,d. th 
P ar .l. • .., ,.,. ' ' t + . - , ..!:' d .l. d L-lCfil ar e�ph asi s  on the p:Hmorr.e:10_'1 or  a aT .. :<:-cu Jing s ee.!  was co nr u c  ..., e  
bJ /"unn s a::1d Eur r 211 ( 19 65 ) .  Tr: c s e  Can ad i 2..n r a s e arc!'l e rs fo und tnat 
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ribeye pH proved highly correlated with tb e ribeye color i f  the pH was 
tak en at th e normal pl ac e o f  ri bbing a carc as s in Canadian plants 
betwe en th e 11th and 12th ribs . The results indic ate that approximately 
90 percent o f  dark- cutting carcas ses have at1 ultimate pR o f  6 . 0  and 
above at th e 11th and 12th rib . When one us es  this pH as a crit erion 
for d ark- cutt ing b eef , th e likelihood of incorrectJ.y classi fying bright­
cutting beef is v ery sm all , les s th an 1 perc ent . This pennit s the meat 
pro ces sor to id e�ti fy dar}<...:cutting carcasses qui ckly and makes it 
po ssible to u se pH as a reference standard for settling vi sual claims 
as  t o  dark- cutting beef . Samplin g pH in other areas is not very highly 
r elated to ribeye color . � formal beef shoul d  hav e  a pH o f  about 5 .  4 or 
5 . 5 . 
In another study on th e actual incidenc e  and, ther efor e , an 
indication o f  the economi c  s i g nifi cance  of dark- cutting beef , Munn s . 
and Burrell ( 19 66 ) che ck ed 14, 000 cattl e between 1957 and 1961 and 
found an incidence of 8 percent . In Choi c e  steers this incidenc e was 
J .  5 percent whil e :i.n lower qu al it�, '.::omrnerci al s t e er s  1 2  percent were 
clas s ifi ed as dark cutters . S!10 rt er period studies i.ndicate no real 
differenc e s  betwee!l s teer s  and hei fers but a mu ch high e r  inciden c e in 
co ws . Al so ,  a s tron:s seaso ntl tr end i s  indi cat ed with hi�h es t  incidence 
in fall and th e next hi gh e:-; t period in spring. Hedricic of !'lissouri has 
be en able to produc e d ark cutt ers a.t will by th e injecti o.:1 of adr enalin ; 
ther efore , it s ee:ns  the d ark- cut ti::1g c ondition i s  p roba....,ly rel at ed to 
peri od s  o f  s tres s .  Si_� ty- fi ve hunor od of th e ab:Jve 14, 0 00 cattl e  were 
s el e ct 8d 0 � a S '.):ll""i.•;-ha t  r at -1 om basis  with the only r e�triction s :.-, e =i. ns 
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that steers at the rate o f  10  head per day were selected with only one 
steer from any one lot. More highly finished cattle probably have on 
the average higher tissue glycogen levels , therefore , bei ng less subject 
to dark cutting. 
In a very limit ed (four pairs of muscles ) study , degree of 
muscular contraction was observed as it relat ed to tenderness by locker 
(1960 ) .  The various muscles of th_e beef care ass go into rigor in widely 
differing states of contraction as defined by the striation patterns of 
the myofibrils. The final state of a muscle appeared to depend on the 
strain imposed on it in the hung carcass . It may be  modifi ed by cutting 
or excising the muscle. There was no correlation between the tenderness 
grading of the muscles and their contraction state in the carcass in 
rigor , but this could be due to the more do�inant effect of connective 
tissue in some o f  the muscles. Taste tests conducted on psoas muscles 
which had been cut at death a.l1d allowed to shorten were tougher tha.'1 on  
. the controls .  It ·was concluded that relaxed muscles are more tender 
than p artly contracted muscles and that this effect may b e  significant 
in the scoring of muscles  ·with low connective tissue content . Muscl es 
excised from the carcass  before rigor may shorten from 20 to 30 percent. 
All shortened pso as major and minor muscl es test ed were tougher than 
non- excised muscles . 
Husaini et  al. (1950 ) studied the relationship between muscle 
plasma as r epresent ed hy mus cle hemoglobin (myoglobin ) and alkali­
insoluble pro tein upon beef t enderness . The experimental ani�als 
includ.ed ten Hereford and ten rlolstein two and one-half year old st eers , 
four well-finish ed yearlings and fou:r :nar}�et cattle . :, o relations'l.ip 
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between carcass grade and tendernes s  was found in this study. Neither 
were there any significant differences (for tendernes s )  between breed s .  
Myoglobin levels showed no relation to tenderness at three days post­
mortem , but a very significant correlation with tenderness was observed 
15 days post-mortem.  
Deatherage ( 1957 ) report ed on some basic chemical considerations 
regarding the tenderness  of meat. _ Briefly , aging of  beef can influence 
tendernes s  to a degree . Upon post-r.iortem aging ,  p�-f tends to go up 
while juice expres sed on cooking go es dov-m. Acto:nyosin does  not appear 
to be the key to tenderness. Finally , salt infused .into meat can 
in1prove tenderness, water holding capacity as well as reduced drip on 
freezing. 
A study by Gaddis et al . ( 1950 ) found no relationship existed 
between percentage of press fluid and panel scores for quantity o:f 
juice . There was a direct curvilinear relationship between p ercent of 
. fat in pre s s  fluid and scores  for quantity and quality of juice . 
Percentage of press fluid tended to decrease wiU1 increase in its fat 
content .  Consistent relation ships between these factors were not . 
found in l arnb, mutton a!1d chevon ( goat ).  
Cole et al . (196� ) studi ed sp ecific gravity as an objective 
measure of beef eating quality . Ono hundred ribs evenly divided for 
the five grad 8s ,  ?rirr1e th rough Cornmercial , were s el ect ed to study the 
variation in eating quality.  ::libs were aged 14 days prior t o  sampling. 
Fat cover decreased i.·ri th decreasing grade  on the average of O. 41 
c entirwter p er grade v�hil e m c1...rblins; level decreased 1 .  78 degrees  per 
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gr ade. Specifi c gravity values for excised lon gi s simu s do rsi mus cle 
range from PrL�e , 1 . 056 ;  Choi c e , 1 . 060 ; Good , 1. 064 ; Standard , 1. 067 
and Com.�ercial , 1 . 057. flavor of lean ,  tenderness , juiciness  and total 
pal atability d ecreased pro gres sively from Prime through Commerc ial 
grades . With the exception of Good grade which she ar ed on the aver age 
l . OJ pounds les s th an Choice,  shear values showed the s ame linear trend 
to gr ad e .  \vben l eaving out Co!llmerc i al  ribs , only 10 to 20 perc ent of 
the variation in beef e at ing qu ality was expl ained by specific gr avity. 
Host o f  thi s was due to juicine s s  and flavor ,  not tendernes s .  
Use  o f  E.r-izyme s .  As h as been t�e cas e i n  m any fields o f  
endeavor , sometimes  solutions  for the problem are found befo re the 
probl em is fully understood . In the case o f  me at t enderne s s ,  the use 
of enzyme pr eparations in various r..-rays can produce  tender !'neat . 
Heir et al . ( 1953 ) reported that Gotts ch all and Kies in 1942 · 
found the mo s t  rapid di gestion by p2.pain occurred between 158 and 1 85° 
F. with very little tru<in g  pl ac e below 85° F. The bas i c  proble� in 
using enzyme s to tend.Ari z e  ,ieat appe ars to be that of obtaining uniform 
distribution . In t� is  partic ular study ribeye steak s  from Utility grade 
cow c ar c a s s e s  ·wer e mad e  more tender by treatment wit h  liquid prep ar ations 
cont aining p apain , :·faCl and hydrolyz ed ve geta1::)l e protein . The sarcol em.ma 
and mus cle fi : er e nvelope s  wor e di sinte :'.:rated and extensive gra..."lul at.ion 
of the endo�nysial coll a�en o c curr ed . Agin g of me at fro:71 two to fi ve 
days did not affe ct the eventual t ender '1e s s  o f  t!"le enzyme-treat ed steaks . 
Thawing at 7 ,Jo Y. re sul ted in mus':iin':;SS o f  th e stea{ sur:t'cic c and a 
grea.1.. er incre as e  i n  over- all t end ernes s th an thawing and holding at L,.o° F. 
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In another study by the sa.rne group ,  Wang et al. (1958 )  found a 
close relationship between enzyme-induced changes in the tissue 
structure and panel response to tenderness differences. The ability of 
an enzyme to hydrolyze hemoglobin and gelatin did not reflect its 
activity as a meat tenderizer. 'I'he initial te.!1derness was interpreted 
as  being associated with disintegration of the sarcolemma and muscle 
fiber envelopes and with reduc ed mus cle fiber extensibility. Residue 
was interpreted as being as sociated w-l th degradation of collagen and 
elastin fibers . 
Larger quantities of enzymes were . needed to produce tenderness 
in steaks from se�itenrlinosus than from longissimus dorsi muscle�. In 
the latter steaks , the presence of 2, percent UaCl in the rehydrating 
medi a produ ced a �ark ed increas e in tenderness. 
A further stop in th e use  of enzymes t o  tenderiz e beef was 
reported by Swift and Company (19 60 ) .  A papain enzyme solution is  
injected into the animal 8 to 10 minutes  before slaughter. The a.mount 
of solution administered varies ,v'i th aY1imal weieht but about eight 
ounces is  u sed for an average size steer. Tenderizing does not begin 
until the meat is coo�ed . Advantages li sted fo r this p atented Proten 
process are that no a::::ing peri od i s  necessary and therefo re shrinkaee 
and discoloration lo sses are reduced. Also , the process allows a ch ange 
in cooking methods for so�e of the previously les s tend er cuts of meat . 
One dis advant.age may be that meat may become overly tender qr mushy i f  
improper cookir.g techniqu�s  are used. Palatability 1-till suffer greatly, 
particul2.1'ly i f  th:3 meat is  le:"t in  a steam table or at warm tA"nperatures 
for a prolong�d period of tim e . 
Bone Char 8.cteri stic s 
Only a small aY?"tount of study has been given to bone a.rid i ts 
properties in meat aDimals . Discus sion of bone char acteristi c s  h a s  
been largely in relation to c arc ass m aturity o r  physiologi c al  age . 
This i s  char acterized by the development o f  c artil age ossi fi cati on as  
the animal matures . Os sific ati on sequence tends to follow a specific 
pattern among anb1al s  of the same- specie s ,  although thi s may be 
altered by genetic s ,  nutrition regime , di sease , endocri ne s:i.tuati on 
and po ssible other un__l.rnown fa.ctor s .  
Since studi e s  o n  obje ctive measurements o f  bone properties in 
me at animals are extremely limited , much of the following literature 
will relate to th e study of l abor atory animal or hu.>11an bone . 
He aney (1965 ) pre sented a paper on possible applic ations o f  
techniques used i n  medic al bone research fo r me at animal studi es . 
Fir st,  a. materi al e ngineering approach could be taken wher e such tests 
as s tress  analyses  and bone hardness could be !nade . Se condly , 
micror adiographs o f  a thin s e c tion o f  undecalci fied b one on a fine 
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grain x-r ay film and subjected to soft x-r ays c an demonstrate rem2.rkable 
vari ation of tho miner al density in variou s regi ons o f  a bone o r  
between bon es . Comparing a two c?21d o;ie-haJ_f yea� old child , a l?-ye2.r 
old adole scent and a 77-ye8.r old woma.i."'1 , the degree of porosi ty in the 
cortex dr op s  fron about 40 percent in the child to about 3 to 4 percent 
i n  the middle teen- agss and th en gradually build back up until sometirr1e 
late in life one has up to 30 or 40 percent porosi GY• Tnird, tetr a­
cycli ne c an b e  u . ed e s  a tr2.c er bec au se o f  its · - _ _  ique c ap�' i l i ty c,f 
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being depo si ted at the site of new bone formation . With the use o f  an 
ultraviole t  microscop e  on a sec tion o f  b:me from an a..riimal which has 
been administered tetr acycline over a speci fied period of  time, 
informatio n can be gathered about the sites and r ate of n ew bone 
formation. Fin ally, a new development in the use o f  x- ray densi to:netry 
involves using a collimated gamr.1a ray source rather than the ordinary 
x-ra.y tube. Advantage s for this technique are the relative portability 
of the unit and the monochromatic wave length of a ganm1a ray source. 
This will produce rays which will only be absorbed by specific 
components of th e materi al exposed. For ex2.:riple , c alciu.rn. or pho sphorus 
may be expo sed without interference from the St)ft tissue components • .  
Of cour se , this is normaJ_ly a proble:n only when dealing with li ve 
animals where soft tis sue c annot be re�oved . 
Concernin g the sai'ne t e chnique, Ca!neron 2nd Sorenson ( 1963 ) 
discuss the us e of  iodine-1 25 at 27 . J Kev or Arneric ium- 21-H at 59 . 6 Kev 
as the g arn .. rna  r ay sour c e . The s e  substanc es  provide the de sired rnono­
chro� atic , low- energy photon be �in .  The pho ton sourc e  and detector 
are well dollimated to reduce error s from s c attered radi ation . Rather 
th an using an x-ray film with its asso ci ated e!'rors a...'lld i naccuraci e s  
t o  re cord t:ie i ntensity of th e tr ansrni tted bea�n, . a c:•cintillation 
detector is used to me e.sure the tr ens'.nit ted radi ation . \·JLile the bone 
, . b . , th ' ' , ' + ' � t.' + + s art1p..L e i s  eing movea ___rou g.n t.ne pno von oearn a v  a cons an v r a ve, 
s cintillati o n  reading s c 2.n be rec0rded and plotted with automati c 
. · dl d . .  , . . .c- · v  equ.ip:nent very rapi ./ cn1 vTJ. t,r1 a minir.;u ..,r;, 0 1. error �l e the total 
the 
mineral content of a s ec tion o f  bTr n . Th.e resul t s  ar e accurate arid 
r eI)roc.ucible  to within about 3 percen t. 
Brown (1959 ) also described a machine which c an me asure the 
density of a specific section of bone in relation to a standard step 
wedge while automatically making corrections for the area of the bone 
section. This procedure st ill employs the use of an X-r ay tube and 
radiographs , however. 
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Step wedges similar to the one mentioned in the previous 
articl e have been employed by many· workers as a means of standardizing 
film exposure and development differences . Materials most commonly 
used are ivory or an alu.�inum alloy as well as a standard bone sample 
because of their similarities in density to bone. Authors reporting 
this standardizing technique include Ehgstrom (191.+9 ) ,  Koch and Kapl an 
(1961 ) ,  ·vrack (1939,  19ll-9, 1959 ) ,  Mainland ( 1963 ) , . McFarland (1954) ,  
Norg an (1962 ) and ·;,:illia.'11s (1962 ) .  
A number of researchers have conducted studies of s evAral 
slightly different techniques of measur ing bo!"le density in live 
·animals . 
Baker et al . ( 1959 ) makes the statement that in radiographic 
densitor1etry the largest error is introduced by th e so ft tissue 
surrounding the bone in live a:iimals. 
Jackson (1951 ) arrived at th e sa'Tle conclusion and su�gested a 
simple method of sta�dardizing these. effects i s  to r adio graph the part 
( in this cas e ,  a har1d ) in a tray with added water to make a. constant 
volume . 
l'fo Farla:-1d ( 1954 ) using a s t2...vidardized alu.-rniiiu.-rn alloy step ·wedge 
alonG 1-d. th th e subj ect bei�1 i� x-rayed constructed a ctlibr2.tion curve y 
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me asuring the light transmitt ed through various points along the wedge 
image. This c alibration curve can be expect ed to differ for each film , 
owing to the differences in exposure and developing .  \·Jben the light 
tr an smitted through the bone im age on th e film is measured , the r esult 
is  comput ed automati c ally in terms of the c alibration curve previously 
determined . This feature ma"'-<:es the method r eprodu cible with an error 
in the order of 5 percent . Corrections for soft tissue must be m ade 
for living hum an s . �trem-ities ar e �os t  often used b ec ause soft 
ti s sue is more easily correct ed fo r in those areas . 
Wagenen and Asling (1958 ) conducted a study o f  bone age in the 
Rhe sus mon..1<ey ( .-t.·acaca mulatta ) . Since monkeys are i ncr e asingly being 
used in l aboratory s tudies and since many o f  the�1 ar e c aptured in the 
wild , it is often desirable a11d sometimes nece s s ary to determine their 
ages . Wei gh t and body .length provide a means of approximation but this 
c an be gr eatly in fluenced by nutrition al str e s s .  Sixty-eight female 
and l}J male monkeys born and raised under standar dized l ab conditions o f  
optimal nutrition and heal t h  were studied . Ages r anged from birth to 
nine an::3. one-half years in females  an.d ei ght years in males .  Serial 
studie s wer e made on 54 o f  these mixed sex monkeys from birth to five 
years of age . 1'-;ot atio n s  were !?lad e  o f  the fir st appe ar ance  of spots of 
o s sific ation in differ ent p arts o f  the body . Ro ent genogran1s pro vided 
age e s timat e s  throughout th e developmental p eriod. In Rhesus monkeys , 
both fem al e s  and m al e s , the s eque.:1c e  of  regional maturation or  
o s sifi c ation ( elbow, hip , a!lkl e and foot , kne e ,  wri st and should er ) 
comp ares  1,ri th d ato. from other primate s .  Thi s te chnique was t e sted on 
.1 
monk eys of a known age from anoth er l ab and predict ed age s were within 
three months of the knmm age . Epiphyseal fusion o ccurr ed six to t en 
months e arlier in fem ales th an �al e s .  O ssi fi c atio� o f  th e extr emities 
was _ complete in femal e s  at five and one-quart er years and in males at 
s ix  to six and one-h alf years of age. Ther efore, s ex distin ctions 
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should be made whenever possible in the examination of sk el et al  mat eri al .  
Schr aer et al . (1959 ) obs erved th at bone density increas ed with 
increas ed age to adulthood- and then decr eased in old age in humans . 
They also made the observation that bone d en sity may indic at e  the p ast 
nutritional history of the subject.  Further , rat bone mineral conte nt 
c an be accur ately det erMin ed from roentgeno gr ams . Calciurn change s o f  
less th an 4 per c ent a.r e det ectabl e .  
i1organ et al . ( 196 2 ) used the pro cedure o f  l fack e t  al . ( 1949 ) 
to study bone d ensity o-f left ankles ( os c al cis ) and l eft h and little 
fingers (phalanx 5- 2 )  on  524 subjects mos tly in Colorado , California and 
Utah and mo s tly o ver 50 ye ar s  of age . Differenc es between ar e as and 
s exes , as well as ages , were noted . Also , tho se peopl e in a county 
home on lower nutri tional levels wer e not ed to h ave lower bon e  density 
ar eas . A_,-10ther study found the  me an density in 16- to 20-ye ar old males 
about the s ari1e as agine mal e sub jects in th is study . Thirt een to 15 
year old fem al es compared with a ged fem al e s . 
Maso n  and Ruthven (1965 ) d eveloped an x-r ay bone d ensitometer 
which makes direct trac in :::_-s of absorption curves on a n e arly line ar 
s c ale . Speed ar1d pr eci sion ar e increased hy eli"11in at ion o f  x-ray fil>n.  
Re sults wer e reprodu cibl e  �- 0 �•Tit!-: i!'! 3 per c e:it on a ph antom finger and 
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within 6 percent on hum an s ubjects compared with 12 to 14 per cent when 
film i s  us ed . Settings for exposures of the l eft ph alanx 5-2 were 40 
pKv and 5 ma which give s about 500 millirads p er trace exposure .  X-ray 
tube h ead and collimator on x-ray d et ector head ar e located much clos er 
to the sub j ect ' s  fi nger to reduce scatter and exposure to the sub j e c t .  
Re adings ar e auto!Tla.tic ally r ecorded o n  graph paper . Figures of density 
curves of two sub j ects both the s am e  age sh owed that one , a female on 
a low calciu."'ll and fairly low pro tein intake , h ad less  than one-h alf the 
bo ne density index of a mal e subject on a much hi gher l evel of nutrition.  
Hack et al . ( 19 59 ) st at ed that the pathological or nutritional 
condition of  a human bei ng or animal often is indicated by changes in 
th e mineral content o f  c ertai n parts o f  th e sk el eton .  A brief history 
o f  technique developme nt i n  bone densitometry was gi ven . Using a r a:-ige 
of s etti ngs on a 1 0  c:ri. thick bo ne s a.'nple fro!n 5 through 3 20 ma. - s ec .  
a t  a cons tar1t K v  peak o f  50 , it was found th at the gre atest appro ach to 
· linearity in the uncorrect ed wedge trace is 40 m a . -s ec . at 50 Kv peak .  
kn. e arlier back ground paper by Hack e t  al .  (194·9 ) st ated the 
advant ages of measurin g de::-isi ty over a cross s ection o f  bone r ather th an 
in a singl e  s po t .  Ther e we re too many ch anc es fo r erroneous measur enie nts 
at only a s ingle spot . At th at time they concluded th at th e measur e�ent 
of bon e de� s ity app eared to h ave consid erable promi se as a clinical tool 
for det ermi�i ng the calci�� nut ritio�al st atus o f  an i ndi vidual and fo r 
detecti n0 changes in c alcium nutrition al status caused by pr egnancy, 
illnes s , cha11ge in di et or ot�1 er causes . They also repo rt ed that orga:1ic 
material in bone , in cluuin.'s o s s eiD a�1d fat , mak e s up about 35 per cent 
of the total bone wei gh t ,  yet tru e x-r ay absorption from thi s  mat erial 
h as been estim ated to be only about 2 perc ent of the actu al absorption 
o cc asioned by the bone ash . 
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Frost (1962 ) di scus s ed the usefulnes s of tetr acycl i ne administra­
tion in bo::-ie l abeling o n  the Ilaversian c an al  surface of o s t eoid seams . 
Tetr acycline ·will fluoresce  which m ake s it sui t ahl e  for obs ervation 
under a fluoro s cope in a live animal . Tetracycline will al so r em ain in 
th e bone s for long p eriods ' of time rel atively undi sturbed until 
r�nodeling of bon e o ccur s . Thi s  ch aract eri stic contribut e s  to it s 
usefulne s s  in th e study o f  bo;1e buildi n g  and r emod eling r ate s . 
Goldh aber (1964 ) in a study of coll agen a;1d bone postul ated th at 
coll agenous tis su e  throug:iout the body does not c al ci fy due to the 
pr esence of  calcification inhibitor s .  In mineraliz i ng tis sues , it i s  
thought th at pyroph osphat e  ( the  prob abl e inhibitor ) is  de stroyed 
locally by th e enzyme pyrop:"'.o sph at asc . 
P1·yor ( 1939 ) r eported that vari ations i n  c arpal sequenc e  or 
chro nological order of o s sifi cation i s  controlled by genetic f actor s in 
huma� s .  A di s cu s s ion i s  given o n  clas sifying members o f  multiple births 
as identic al or frat ern al on the b asis  o r  s equence of o ssifi c ation of 
the ,sm all bones  in the h arn.�.s  and 1-rr i st .  
I n  contr ast t o  tl_is , Sontag a11d Reynolds (1944 ) s tudi ed the 
roentgenogra"'ls of knm·n1 idontic al triplet s for s ign s o f  o s sifi c ation 
d evelop:11e nt in different bo ne s of the body over the period from 2 to 14 
years of a�e . T1r.. ey er-:phasiz ed tha.t any � radio�aph of differe!'lt 
center s o f  o s si fi c ation i n  the borl.y � ay ce m.islc�i_din ,S  because  
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o s sificatio!'l o ccurred at varying rates at di ffer en t points runong the 
three indiv-ldual s  and the o ns et of o s sifi cation at these poi nts m ay not, 
and probably ·will not , all t ake the s ame s equence.  
lfainland ( 1963 ) r eport ed that bone in i!'lfants doe s  not appea.r 
to be come more dense i n  a lin ear mann er . It appears that a.s bone 
growth occurs, there is a constant te2.ring down a.s n ew ho ne tis sue is  
laid down . After so ft tissue and _incr ease in bone si z e  have been 
r emoved as variable s ,  there may even be a negative tr end in bo ne 
density. 
3oh atirchuk ( 1963 ) made the obs ervation that . human bones after 
60 f b al . . . , d ( + 1-. • \ year s  o .  age ecome c ciuJn impoverisn e a ..,rop1 :l c 1 • Or �anic and 
inorganic matric es, however , do not dis a.ppear until th e eighth or 
ninth dec 2.de. 
llilli a.ms a.r-id f. fason (196 2 )  in a rqvi ew o f  the pri ncipl e s  in vol v9d 
in x-ra.y densitometry stat ed that wh en x-r ays ar e absorbed by a 
. uniforll mat erial , the intensity o f  rad i ation is r educ ed by a eon st a nt 
fraction per uni t  lensth of the p ath t!-irou gh th e materi al ( li!'lear 
absorption coeffi cient or /' ) • An equival ent definition for fl i s  
obtained wh en a bea."71 o f  x-r ays o f  unit ar ea i n  cross sectio:1 travers e s  
unit volume o f  th e sul-:s t ance . 'l'h e fraction of enere;y absorb ed when a 
bea.'71 of unit cro ss section  traverses c?� unit mass o f  mater i al  i s  c alled 
the � ab sorption coeffic ient (,,J,L-/p ,  where p i s  t2'1e d ensity o f  th e 
materi al ) .  7hi s  coeffic ient is iden tical fo r substances  o f  the s ame 
a.tor.1ic rn.unber . In tr1i s parti cul ar s tudy a r e fer enc e wed5 e of no:no :.:; e�1.Gous 
alloy 9 2 . 8  p erc en:. al wni nurn_ and 7 . 2 per c ent z i nc was us ed si nce its 
effective atomic number approximat e s  that of hydroxy apatit e (16 . 65 ) ,  
and its mass absorpti on co effi ci ent is  clos ely equival ent to bone 
mineral . After t rying vari ous exposure times , the mo st suitable was 
chosen along th e linear portion of the film r es pons e  curve . The 
standard co nditions used wer e  50 pKv,  10 ma, one s econd and 36 inche s  
focaJ. dis tan ce .  Sinc e x-rays and light ar e abs orbed exponentially, 
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th e slope o f  the wedge trace diff--ers from th e slope o f  the wedge.  
Measured with a pl animeter , the areas under the " finger trace" r epr es ent 
integrated m as s  absorption due to , in this cas e , th e mas s of bone plus 
over- a�d underlying flesh and due to flesh lat er �l to the bone .  
Hattner and Fros t  (1963 ) found that i n  hum a�s di ffer ences in 
the rates of miner alization as well · as the lo cation of such mi neral 
deposition areas or fo ci cau s e  wid e  variations in "mean skeletal age" 
between p er s on s  of the - s ame or differin g ages as well as var i ation s 
within the bones o f  th e S a.'Tie person at different locations . T'ne:r also 
observed th at at age two, bone formation occur s at about 75 times more 
active rate than at age 35. 
In a r eport on  qu alitative variables  in human bone , Fl'ost (1961 ) 
s tated that a given unit volurne o f  bo ne matrix may contain very little 
mineral , as in osteoid s ea.�s , or a gre at d e al of . mineral , as in  micro­
petrosis , the se being extremes . A given moiety of bone und er goe s a 
definite c? ..nd orderly pro grcs sion of mineral accretion du:rint; its 
biologi c al li fetime ., A number of di s eas es may affect thi s orderly 
pro gr e s si on ,  l eading to q1._tli tati le 2.bn')rmalitie s .  -�·!h en the matrix is 
fir st formed and i s  cor.1plet el:r urznino:ral iz ed , the 1. .. -ater cont ent is 
m aximal . �Jhen maximu.,_'71 miner aliz ation has been achieved , the wate r  
cont ent is  minimal . Increasing miner aliz at ion occurs with increasing 
age of any given bone moiety. Th e average a ge o f  the skeleton i s  
dependent o n  t h e  r at e  of r emodeling . 
Bass ett (1962 ) in a p aper on the current concept s o f  bone 
formatio n r epor ted that Fell , in cultur e studi es  of endo s teuxn. , found 
that bone frequ ently p as sed through a p::i.ase when it po sses sed c ert ain 
morphological fe atures conmonly as sociat ed with c ar tilage . I f  
oxygenation of th e culture was adequate ,  h owever,  this was a transient 
ph ase and 90 percent o f  the specimens ossified .  I f  i t  was not , 
osteogenes i s  was blocked and hyaline or fibrocartilage r e sulted . Ham 
in 1930 concluded from his study of fractur e  healing in vivo th at the 
osteo geni c c ell h ad a du al po tentiality , bein g abl e  to form bo ne or 
c artilage in r e sponse to th e degree of vascul ariz atio n in the ara a  in 
which it differenti ated . 'fne p aper by 3assett is much more 
c omprehensive th an tho above two obs ervatio ns ,  but thes e two seern to 
apply somewh at to this th esis problem . 
Thomps en and �·.fort en s en (1946 ) 2--eported that os sification in 
co ttontail rabbit s  is expre s s ed hy the gradual di s appe ar ance of the 
epiphys eal c ar tilage and it s repl ace"'.Tlen t by bone · m ateri al .  X-rav ., 
settings o f  50  ma,  J6 pKv , 0 . 15 sec e at a dis tanc e of 30  inch e s  were 
used .  These workers h ad s a..-npl cd th e wild populatio n o f  r abbits in 
developing the techniqu e but h ad  not had much chance  to s a.rnple kn�1-m 
age r abbi t s .  The no st u s eful epipl-.ys e al  plate may be above the tibi a 
because  of l es s  troubl e i:.-rith overlapping bone sh ado r , but in r at-bit s 
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th ey did not feel this would lend it s elf to s a�ple collections from 
hunter s becau s e  o f  the er eat er value of the meat in that are a .  Th e 
n ext best loc ation s eemed to b e  ahove the humerus in th e shoulder which 
in  addition gives a lo nger period of transition th a..Yl the one above th e 
ulna.  P'noto s  wer e pr e s ented which very graphi c ally d emonstr at ed the 
change s .  
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E._XPERIHK�TAL I1ATER.IALS .41.rD PROC.r"])URES 
One hundred twenty-three fem al e bovine anirnals were selected from 
the slaughter lots of a large midwest ern packing company duri ng a seven 
work day period to provide experimental material fo r this study. The 
animals were randomly selected from female lots at the rate of one per 
every ten or portion of  ten head in a lot . The sample approximates the 
female slaughter population of the plant in kind o f  animals and in 
relative distribution o f  different ki nds . By restricting the sa�ple to 
fem al es , s ex differences were eliminated and a wider distribution of 
slaughter and c are as s characteristics was obtai!1ed than would have been 
po ssible in a male slaughter population. Live animal , carcass and 
tissue characteristics of eac:1 animal were evaluated . 
Live A11imal 
Selectio !1 and IdF3ntifi cation. Ra!1dom selection of' animals was 
accomplished by utilizing a standard lo cation in each pen as a reference 
positio!1 . Selected animals were  those  in close  proximity to  the pen 
gate . D11plicate  paper back tags were affixed with an adb.esive to the 
top of the shoulder or midback area of the heifers and cows as they 
were selected . Duplicate ta's?.ing reduced loss of  identific ation and was 
accot�plished without difficulty 1,.rl thi!1 the holding pen . 
As each a:--i.imal was selected and tagged , evaluations of  t1 1 e  
animal ' s  type , breed or  breeds , color pattern , co!1f0rmation , slaughter 
grade , muz zle r ridV·1 , hor:'1 di a1!leter , t ail length and over- all estimat ed 
age ·wer e  :nade . 
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The author and o ne beef c attle buyer · at the packing pl ant sel ected 
and tagged all animal s .  Evaluation of live tr ait s were made by the 
buyer with some consult ation with the author .  
�. Type was rated on a s c al e  from one to five with one being 
strictly beef typo and five being stric tly d airy br e eding . This was 
determined by color p atterns and conformation .  Al l  var iations of  type 
on this s cale were repr e s en ted by at le2. s t  three anirri al s . 
· Breed s or Combin atio ns . 8ree� s and p erc entages o f  each as 
indic at ed mainly by color patt erns and sorri. 8times  by co t1formation wer e 
r eco rded . 
Color Pattern s . The variou s colo r pattern s were also r ecorded . 
Live Con form 8.ti o n .  Conform ation or shap e  was evaluated a s  it may 
rel at e  to carcas s conformation . Th e s c al e  u s ed was th e t ermi nology 
appl ied to U . S . D . A . sl aughter and c ar cass  gr ades t o  one-third of a grad e .  
Sl au ght er Gr ade . Cond iti ')n or fatnes s as t•. ell as conformation 
and estL'7lat ed matur ity wer e u s ed to e s timate c arcass gr ade in th e live 
animal . 
Lip Q.£ �-Juz zlG  l1i'id th . One o:  th e ch ar acteri sti c s  u sed by beef  
cattl e buyers t� 8Sti� ate anim aJ. a�e  i s  lip or  �uzzle widt� . The 
youn ger th e animal , th e n arrower th e muzzle wid th will b e . This i s  a 
very sub j ective mea s��e , but d i f fAren�es arc qui te ea sily notej . � !..1 .J.. Ve 
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categories  were establi shed with one being a very narrow muzzle and five 
an extremely broad muzzle . 
Horn Size . Those animals which had horns were evaluated for horn 
diameter at the bas e .  The thinking behind this estimation is  that as an 
animal ages th e horn siz e  also in creases . 
Tail Length . One other ch�racteristic us ed by buyers as an 
estimator of live animal a�e is tail length . As the animal grows older ,  
i t  is thought the t ail becomes proportio nat ely longer .  Five categories 
were established :i ere as in muzzle width . 
Estimated Ago . A compo site of th e above along with an over- all 
subjective apprai sal of a.ge  was mad e .  The cat egories used were 1 0  to 
18 months, 18 to 24 months , 24 to JO months , JO to 36 month s , J6 to 48 
months, L�S to 60 mo nth s and fi n ally , aged cows . 
As the anim al s  were sl aughtered , carcasses wer e tagged for 
future identificatio n .  Each animal was al so checked for pregnancy and 
s tage of pregnancy as they were being eviscerated . Time of slaught er 
as well as lot nu1;1ber were record ed . Time o f  slaught er was recorded 
so length of time b efore grading wo 11ld be k nown . 
Carcasses 
Carcas ses  were quali ty and cutabili ty graded by a U . S .  D . A.  
F'ed e ral grad er . All car c as s es were �rad ed between 20 and 28 hours 
post-�orten according to pre s 8nt s t �� ard packi�s company procedur e ,  
Jach of th8 ind i vidu c:J. factors co:1tri bu.tin � to the s e  ?;r a es plus  a few 
additional traits were re cord ed . 
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Carcass Conformation. The relative shape of th e carcass rated on 
a scale from 1 ,  low Canner ,  to 24, hi�h Prime , was evaluated . 
Carcas s  Maturity. The degree of ossification of cartilage along 
the dorsal processes of the vertebrae was used to eva_luat e  carcass 
maturity. The carcasses were rated from 1 ,  E + ,  to 15 , A - ,  on the 
U . S . D. A. notation . One  or E + is the most mature while 15 or A - is the 
most youthful. E + is completely ossified or hard-boned while A - has 
a very soft , pearly ,;-rhi te cartilage button on all dorsal processes of 
the vertebrae . 
Marbling. Intramuscular fat level was established from observing 
the cut surface o f  th e ribeye (lorndssimus d0rsi ) between the 12th and 
13th rib . Each degree of  marbling above d evoid was divided into thirds 
and rated from devoid , l ;  practic ally devoid minus , 2 ;  practic ally 
devoid , J ;  practi cally devoid plus , 4 ;  traces minus , 5 ; and so forth 
· up to abundant plus , 28 . 
U . S . D . A .  Carc as s Grade . Carcass f;rade was derived from th e above 
three fac tors and rated fron 1 ,  low Canner , to 24, high Prime . 
�farm Carc ass �-Iei2l--it . This was recorded from the packer ' s  weight 
tag on each carc as s .  
Chilled Carcass  ·>:ei �!'.t . Chilled car cass  v:ei�ht uas computed from 
warm carcass  wei ;�·h t by applyj_ n ?  t!-i e stand ard 2½ percent cooler shrink . 
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Ribeye Area. In compliance with standard procedur e of the Federal 
Grading Service, the ribeye was measured with a grid at the 12th rib . 
Each of the O . l  square inch squar es more than half covered by the ribeye 
was counted . 
Fat Thick ness at the 12th Rib . A single fat thickness measurement 
was taken perpendicular to the fat surface three-fourths of  the distance 
from the medial to the lateral end of the exposed longissimus dorsi at 
the 12th rib. The measurement was rnade in tenths of inches . 
Lower Rib Pat Thickness .  A fat thickness measurement was also 
made at the point of heaviest deposition past the lat eral end of the 
ribeye at the 12th rib . 
Estimated .?ercent Int ernal Fats . The Federal grad er estimated 
the percent of kidney ,  pelvi c and heart fat of carcass weight . 
U .  S . D . A.  Yield Grade . A composite of warm carcass weight , ribeye 
area ,  singl e  fat thickn ess measurernent over th e ribeye an�3. estimated 
percent internal fa.t s was usod in a formula for Yield Grade derivation 
as follows : 
+ ( 2 $ 50  x ad justed fat thicKness , inches ) 
+ ( . 20 x perc ent kidney, pelvic and heart fat ) 
+ ( . OOJ8 x hot carcas s weight , pounds ) 
( . J2 x ribeye a rea , square inc�es ) 
?rm fat t:1ic'.<n ess m-sasm'e:'l".ont may occasi r.ally b e  adjusted upwa 
or clowr.Fard for un 1 su. a.l �at d Aposi tio·:1 ext P-�:1ally in ot�er areas o f  the 
carcass. 
In normal practi c o  the nwnb er s  behind th e decimal· poi nt in the 
final Yi eld Gr ade are dropped r atb e:r th an round ed oft . 'rn i s  give s a 
single grade .:iumber fro:11 1 to 5 wi tl--:! 1 being the mo st desirable or 
highest cut ability . The larger the Yield Grade number , the lower will 
be the yi eld of bonel e s s ,  clo s ely trimmed r et ail cut s from the round , 
loin , rib ar.d chu ck . Tr. e Yield ·.Jr ade was comput ed to th e 0 . 1  gr ade . 
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Hour s After Sl augh ter . Fin ally, the number of hours p0 st-mor tem , 
wh en grading was perforr1ed , was recorded . 
Ti s su e  Sanmli nv 
The l e ft whol e sale rib of e ach c arcass  was brought to the Me at 
L abor atory in 8ro0!cin gs for furU1 er evaluatio n . T'ne rib was cho sen 
be cau s e  of the pre s ence o f  th e l :;ne;i s sbrn s  dorsi mu scl e  wher e palat a­
bil i ty charac t eri s ti c s  ar e ve ry i1'1port ant ecor:orni call:r. It i s  also the 
large st sln_sle mus cle i n  the c 2J" c as s . :?urth ermore , bone and c artil age 
· s ample s were ea sily obtained . C'�rnice o f  th e rib also '."r.cik e s  the dat a 
cont ained her ein appli c a.':Jl e or co�np ar abl e to a l arge nurnber of other 
studie s .  
At the Lfo at Labm ... atory , the ribs wer e  im:.,i1e-:1.i 2.t e�y I:-.ur :g  i n  a J
3° 
F.  cool er . Seven days po 3 :.-.-�no.t t  em :,he rih s ·were cut a:.'1d mu s cl e  and 
bone s a.11ples  were re:i10 ·1ed . 
Fir s t ,  the 12th rib s -: e 2.'.-: Has cu t fron t:-�e  �,;hol e s  ale rib at a 
point be b,reen the 11 th and l ? th rib . The b -:me Has re:no·rnd fr.)m the 
steak e '�'he o:itsido fa. t t:as t :r im: :1 cd 2:.,;2.�t o.ncl tl-'.e  c ri ed out , expo
s ed 
was then wr apped , mark ed and fro z en for lat e r  testi ne on th e 
Warner- Brat z1er sh ear m achi ne . 
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The s econd step was to remove th e 10th and 11th rib section from 
which two mor e  one-inch ib eye steaks wor e  cut . Th e 11th rib steak was 
to be used for taste panel evalu ation . The 1 0th rib steak was for use 
i n  chemical an alyses and histologic al studi e s . Color determinations 
were mad e  approxim a.tely JO minutes after cutti ng on the 1 0 th rib steak 
using a Pno tovol t Re7'l ect an c e  :-Teter I·hdel �Jo . 61 0 ac cording to the 
proc edure outl ined by Tuma et al . (1962 ) . Th e char acteristics of hue , 
value a:1d chroma we re d ete rmined . 
Once the s teak s h ad been prepared , wrapped , marked and fro z en , 
bone s ampl e s  wer e  coll ected fro:n the 11th and 12th ribs . '�h e portion of 
the bon es r ernove<l for further s a'7lplin g was cu t Li,} i nche s  fro � the 
ventral or di st al e nd of th e ric s . Th e butttrns ( both c artil age and 
o ssifi ed c ar til aJe )  Her e removP-d from th e verti c al pro ces s es of t h e  
thoracic vertebrae . ·1h c lltt rib s a1"1ple was mark ed a.t1d fro z en with the 
buttons for poss ibl e future s tudy . Tho 1 2th rib was sect ioned on a 
Lips haw lfodel 25 bo ne s aw ( ?i sure 1 ) . First , two cro s s - s e ctional . 
samples were t aken a:?proxirri. ately � 1/4 to 2 J/4 in ches fro:n the ventral 
end o f  the rib bo ne . Th is ven tral end was butt ed up ti gh t ae;ains t.  th e 
pl ate  o n  th e ri ::;h t  end o f  V, e movabl e pl atfor:11 . The saw bl ad e was s et 
as far in or to th e l eft as po s sible . The firs t  cu t was m ad e  nteving the 
platform f or1.,;ard . 'T'he ol at fo :c11 was r P-turn ed to its  ori ginal po sitio n . - � 
rn, 
J. t,  d t .1.., ,h, _e ri· c:...,--�'.·,. +. .1.
°"onr i.ne mo •�or a".ld s aw bl acJ e r:iou:1ti n ,--; ·wer e n e.:-1 m::>\"81.. co - - - -
Preci 5 e  and co�plete  t ' 1 , .j 1 turns o :  . :1 e  ,< •10 : ;  0:1 �. n e  end  o f  th e �achine . 
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The second cut was made producing an 0. 18 inch thick cro
.
ss-sectior.al 
sample of  the rib 2 1/4 to 2 1/2 inches from the ventral end of the 12th 
rib bone in a wholesal e  rib. A second 0.18 inch thick cross-section was 
taken immediately adjacent and dorsal to the first section .  More 
difficulty was encountered in holding this sa-nple with the clamps on the 
saw so the thickness would be controlled exactly. 
Following the removal of the two cross-sections ,  the remaining 
2 1/ 4 inch long ventral portion o f  this rib was sectioned longitudinally 
through the center of the rib for a h ardness test sample. This section 
was exactly three turns of the end knob or 0 . 1J5 inch thick. Thickness 
control was not quite as important here as it was for the cross sections 
which were to be x-rayed . 
Each of these samples was marked as it was cut to prevent 
identification lo ss . 
� Density 
The x-ray machine us ed in evaluatin� bone dens ity was a Fischer 
Aodel 1 1 A.:··fN" ( Fi gures 2 , J and 4 ) .  daximu:n poHer levels pos sible with the 
( ) 
u· • 1 l.i.. ( Tr ' unit used were JO milliarr.peres :na and 90 peak I\.J. ovo vs  pr1. v )  • The line 
voltage at the unit was 113 . 5 volts when all other electrical equipment 
in the buildin;r was turned off i,;i th th e except ion of the l ights • D 
Expo sures were made only when the x-ray unit was the only electrical 
un · t J. • • tl b · 1d · Of the available internal voltage l opera�ing 1� 1 e  ui in�. 
setti ngs in the control unit , the 115 volt se ttin� was clos est to th8
 
line volt azo of  llJ . 5. 
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Fi gure 2 . • i r;c'tr-::r :V:o·i :-!1 n�· , - , 1 "":-r'.a_y unit 
set up to cx-:Jo BP a rad i,1£:rr.p'· ., 
igure 3 . Control panel of Fischer Model tt ANM" 
x-ray unit set up to make an exposure. 
Figu:r-e 4. X .... :ray emission head of the Fischer 
odel " ANM'' unit. "' 
,t:;--
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The unit was s et to pro duce  15 ma at 50 pKv for O .  5 s eco nd at a 
fo cal distance of 30 inche s . Preliminar-y- t e sts indicated th at the above 
power adjustm ents and timine resulted in the de sired d egree of contrast 
between background and expo s ed s ample s .  Tne actual settings on the 
control panel of the m achine were 2 and 8 . 1  on the main and au.,··d1iary 
milli amp controls , r espe ctively, and 5 and 1 on the main and auxili ary 
pKv control s ,  r espe ctively. A warm-up period of 30 minutes  was 
provided befor e  exposure s . were made . The x-r ay emit ting he ad was 
l evel ed and s et in pl ace so th e fil..m c.:Juld be c entered under th e 
emi tted bea.11 . A 15 i nch cone was u s ed to r educ e  s c attered radi ation . 
Twenty o f  the primary cro s s- s ectional bone s an1ple s  were arr ayed 
on an Ans co 14 x 17 nonscreen film. Th e s amples we re arr a:1ged as in 
th e accomp crnyin g r adio �raph with the exc eption of o::ni ssion of the four 
corner s amples  ( ?i �ure 5 ) .  ?relimina.ry t e sts had d e:non s tr at ed l e s s  than 
the d esir ed mnount of x-r ay exposure at tho s e  corner po sitions . Each 
position was as signed a nu..rnber from 1 to 20 starting from the upper 
left c orner of the film on the end closest  to the x-r ay control u�it 
( Figure 8 ) .  ?o sitions 4 and 14 had the s aTie bone s runpl e s  on every fil..� .  
Th ese two s a:11pl e s  were u s ed as a s t a:"'ldard for comparison between fil:ris . 
Safety pr ecautions were obs erved . The operator always wore a 
lead apro n and �love s ar..d stood as far fror.1 the uviit as po s sible ( about 
1 0  feet ) wh en expo sur eG were ·r.i ade . It was pos sible to s tand alr10 st  
compl e tely behind an. intervening r efrige:-ator and Hall to aid in 
prot ecti 0�1 fro111 tne radia tiori  ha 7, ard. 
?L--cer in a c.ark roon . mhc temperature of the d evelopin e_: , :iJ-.::in.g and 
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washing solutions was kept exactly at 68° F. while pro cessing . Films 
were left in the developer for 5 roinutes . Th ey were was�ed in tap 
water for 45 seconds and then left in the fixer for 9 minutes . Finally, 
the filrris were rinsed in running tap water for approximately 45 �inutes . 
Irmnediately followin:� removal from the water the films on their 
hangers were hung in a heated dryer to dry for approximat ely 45 minutes . 
The radiograph was now ready to be cut into strips between sample 
images, so the strips could be run thr�ugh the densitometer . 
The densi to01eter used was a Photovol t ifodel No . 425 in combina­
tion with a 2hotovolt galvanometer to get more s ensitive readings of the 
amount of light transmitted through the exposed sa>r1ples on each radio­
graph ( ?i gure 7 ) . :2;ach time the densitometer was used , it was 
standardized against a small sa'nple of e:xposed film who se  percent 
transmittance  v.as s et .at 15 on the gc?_lvano,-ieter. The strips of  fib1 
were moved throu�h the light at one millimeter intervals . T'n e 
galvanometer was read to the tenth of a perc ent transmittance . 
2ach s �L"?lple r eading was recorded on two-cycle se:nilogarithmic 
paper with the horizontal axis divided into 10 units per inch. In 
plotting , each tenth of one inch represented one millimeter of actual 
rib bone width . In this cro ss-sectional s aJnple , :width of rib was the 
loni:;est di�ension . For each of  the sa>")rples, a de�sito:i1etric curve was 
plotted . The curve was enclosed 1:)y the base line , and the enclosed 
area was measur ed wi t:i a co;-n9ensat,ing  polar planim.eter . Each cur-.re was 
trace ti-rice to r1ini:ti.iz e racing and re2_'--'-in£" erro r . 
Exposed and develop d 
radiograph of cross- sectional rib 
bone samples . 
1 0. 04  
1 0.01 
33 -· 
sq .  I n. 
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Figure 6. Trace patt rn of a bone 
densitometry sample with each of the 
important steps in cal culation listed. 
Figure ? . Photovolt Model No . 42.5 densitometer and a Pho ovolt 
galvanometer set up to meas e bone density f th light 
transmitted tbrou h the radiograph. 
Early in the study indicat ions o f  som e  intra- and interfilm 
differences were obs erved due po ssibly t o  the variability o f  e_xpo sure 
made by the x-ray unit . ./':m att empt was made to s ee if this was real .  
- Five films were made o f  the same samples . Thi s gave a good comparison 
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to check interfilm expo sure differences . Second , s ome of th e s a-rnples 
on each of th es e films were moved to o ther locations to s ee if ther e 
wer e expo sur e  di ff er enc es between locations on a sin gl e  film . It was 
found in both cas e s  th at there were differences . The i�t erfilm differ­
ences wer e corrected in two steps . Fir s t ,  the to tal area r eadi ngs of 
the two s ta..c"1d ards on all the films were averaged . Th en, all the samples 
on each s epar ate film Here ad just ed to the degree the s tat1dards on  that 
film di ffer ed from th e resulting average. 
i-jext ,  it 1--:as found that some o f  tte s a.'npl e s  on the periphery of 
the C).,_l)Osur e  1,-rer e . no t receivin g quite as much o f  the primary be arr1 X-rays 
as those ne ar er the ce nter . Tho se  sample r eadin gs from po sitions 1 ,  2 ,  
J ,  4,  5 ,  1 0 , 11 and 16 were adj u s t ed upward by 2 percent whil e those 
s ampl e s  in th e remaini ng po sitions were reduc ed by 2 pe rc ent . 
Up to th is point there have been thre e  bo ne d9nsity values for 
each s ampl e .  Th e fir s t  was the r aw data o r  area o f  the ori gin al 
d ensitometr i c  tr ace ( A) .  The s econd value represent ed the adjusted raw 
data for ind ividual film expo sure and d eveloping di fferenc e s  ( B ) . Thi rd , 
the s econd valu e was adj us ted for th e i ndividu al s ample ' s position on 
the fiL'11 ( C )  ( Fi gure 6 ) . Finally , each o f  th e thre e pr ecedin g me asur e­
!1lcnts 1.-ras adjus t sd for actu al cro s s- sectiontl ar e a  of the rib bone . 
Th e cro s s - s ec tional area. '.) f the rib S cLr:pl e 1-.,..a.s ;-;-ie asured on the 
r adio graph over a li :stLted p};oto gra�h ic sliae s ort er . A planimet er was 
( �  d .:..,n nearest x-r ay co ntr ol uni t )  
SDSU 
Date Film no. 
X X X X 
2 3 4 
X X X X X 
6 7 8 9 10 
X X X X X 
11 1 2  13 14 15 16 
X X X 
17 18 19 20 
Fi gure 8 .  Po si tio ?1 nu0!bering sys tem on r adiogr aphs . 
used to me asm· e the 2.:r ea .. T'.n i s  tr 2.ci ng 1--ras dupli cated until r e adings 
wer e withi n () ., 02 squ ar e  inch . T'n e n , each of  th o thre e  foregoing bone 
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densi to:n e t.ri c ar e as H-!1.8 divided by th e rib cros s- secti onal ar e a  t0 gi ve 
three corresponding areas e ach corrected for the rib cro s s - section al 
are a  ( a ,  b ,  c )  .. The u ni ts i nvolved here could be de si gnated squai.- e 
inches o f  bon e densi ty trac � per square i nch o f  c ro ss-sectional ril1 
area .  
T'ne longi tudi nal sec tion of rib bone was sub j ected t o  hardn . s s  
tests  o n  a �yro-E1.ectro Hardne s s  test�r m a:··rn factured by th e B ..  C $  A'ne s  
C,.,_ p t 1 ,ra1� 'n ... . f ..., ,.. � ..,  nl-iu c::otts ( � �, ,l -... 8 Q '  vJ1 any c.. ·, ; ::i  1., _ _  fl.:"1') , i'J.C:. v ,;:'> Cc \,, L  ,__ _. .f')_g.., ,_ / I •  
was desi g .r:ed to m e s.sure the . hardne s s  of r:1e l, a]. s .  
Original y, the te ster 
Prelimin ary s tudie s  
wi th b0ne sa..·nple s  i ndicated that there was consider ably mOl"e withi n  
s anple var i ati on i n  bo�1e ha:cr ne s s  than ther e w2.s i n  met2.l s a::1ple 
r ank i ng of s a.110les  -.-:a�: qui te rep'--. ats.r)1 e  
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A modi fic ation of the pressure application uni t of the te ster was 
m ad e o 'fhe s tande.rd 1/16 inch di mneter ball was exchar:iged for a 3/16 
inch diamet er- ball to help reduce some of thE: vari cibili ty re sulting from 
the elasti ci ty of the bone m a  tel'·ial . An alu•ninu"'.11 s tandard whic h 
regi s tered a Rockwell hardn e s s  of 9 on t he 1 1 B" s c al e  o f  the uni t with a 
1/16 i nch di a.meter ball and a load force of 60 k g .  g ave a corresponding . 
hardne s s  r ::> ading o f  60 1-rl th the -3/16 i nch di ameter ball and a lo ad forc e  
o f  150 k g .  o n  the ball . 
Each s2.mple wa s te s ted by a s tandardiz ed met}16d o TJ1e longi tudin al 
I 
bone section ·vras l aid on the tes ting an.vil . Fi rs t ,  the ventral 0nd o f  
the i nsid e  of the rib wa.s te sted . 'ine ventral end could be deter mi ned 
by th e acute angle of cu t acro s s  the end while th e dor s al  end was cut 
more ne a.rly at a r i ght angle. The in side of the rib could be de termined 
from th e curvo. tu.r e o f . th e s a�nple in the 2 1/ 4 i nch long s ample ( figure 
1 0 ) .  The h arc,ne s s  o f  th e cortex or 0uter edges  of  the b o:1e was 
deter::1in e·.:1 . T'ne pl atfor:n was turned up accordi ng to s t.2.rd2.rd oper a ting 
procedure so that the di �l needle rotated th.rca time s pl acing a rninm" 
load of 1 0  kg . on  the s 2.:nple . T'.ne outside di cLl was 2.d j u s ted to s tart 
exac tly at z ex·o .., 1 1(rn , the 150 kg . lo a.d fo:�ce was released slowly a..nd 
allm-red to stc1bi1iz e for a}:nut 10 se conds . The lo ad force ·was removed . 
The di al· ne e,-1 1e moved ba,c� to the h21·cine s s  r e adinP-. �.:, uhich actually is a 
rc J.. lec tion o f  tn.e  di s t.e.nce the bPl .1.. pene tr ated th e bone . Thi s readi ng 
was re corde cL ':'he pl �t fo:rrn was l m·:rered and the s ample 1-.ras se t for 
Figura 9 . longitudinal secti f rib bon u ed for hardness 
te sting at the de ignated locations . 





three positions 8long the outside curve of the bone . Finally , the 
sample was turned over and the entire procedure was repli cated on the 
other side o f  the sample .  A tot al o f  1 2  readings were taken each of 
which was coded for location . The total time required to test one bone 
sample was approximately 7 to 8 minutes . 
Shear 
The 1 2th rib steaks were removed from the freezer within three 
weeks after they had been stored . Twelve or 18 s amples at a time were 
allowed to thaw overnight in a 38° F. cooler . The followine; morning 
six sampl es at a time were re:noved from the cooler , unwrapped , blotted 
dry, wei ghed on a gra.m s c al e  and placed in a 325° F. oven with a 
thermor.1eter inserted in each steal< .  The method· of  cookery used was 
oven broiling to an internal t emperature of 155° F. The steaks were 
removed fro:n the oven and weigl:ed when they reached that temperature. 
One-inch di a>neter cores were rerioved from the medial , center and lateral 
portions of the steak .  3ach core was sheared twice in the standard 
�,farner- Bratzler shearing device . Core she ar valu es were  recorded 
according to location  and repli ca.tion . 
Palatability 
Tas t e  panel steak s  1,,rere  in fre e z e r  s to r age for no lon ger than 
three months . Thawin� a..rid cookin3 pr ocedur es were the same as those 
described for shear ste aks . Six s teaks wer e evaluated per panel sitting .  
The st e ak s  were cut into seven appr oxi:nat ely :-ialf-inch wide slices for 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 
Table l li sts the distribution of individual s  in the srunple 
population as they wer e evaluated for live conformation, slaughter 
grade , c arcass conformation and U. S . D . A . c arcas s  grade. 
Hean s . a.Yid Standard Deviations 
:t1eans and st andard devi ations within subclas ses of some of the 
discrete  variabl es were determined to get a comprehensive view o.f the 
population studied . 
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In the analysis of  variance for between location sampling differ­
ences ,-li thin individual sar.iples , highly significa.vit location differ ences 
were found for both bone hardness  and Warner- Bratzler shear measurements .  
Tabl es 2 a.Yid J present the means for the vari ous locati ons under these  
two methods of testing bone and muscle samples , respe ctively. The 
lo cati:.m differences emphasi z e  the need for standardiz ed S a'npling 
techniques .  Other t abl es of mea.vis and standard deviations can be found 
in the appendix . 
3L.ple �orrelations 
Simple cor: el atio::1 coeffic ie:its were determined between all 
c.r 1arac te:ris tics mea8ured in the total s a:·11ple population as well 2.s the 
t-wo h al ras when the,:.r were s epa.r atsd on the basis of c ar c as s  Naturi ty. 
Of the 1 23 cattl e  sa.r1pleo , 62 were in V1e more - �outhful U . S . D . A. A and 
�� maturity groups H:tile tne ro:naining '.Jl 1>:ere in the more r.w_i. m· e C ,  D 
TABLE 1 .  DIS'rRioUTIQ:\f OF S1\HPLE POPULATION ACCORDING TO LIVE 
CONFOBls'IATimr . SLAUGHTER GRADE , CARCASS · cQI.JFORi'·1ATION 
A!ID U . S . D . A .  CA.'RCASS GRADE 
Grade Live Slaughter Carc as s  Carcass 





5 Cutter 6 1 3 
+ 
7 3 3 19 
8 Utility 14 10 7 16 
9 + 2 8 4 
10 8 H3 17 10 
11 Commerci a_l 20 19 18 6 
12 + 6 6 3 3 
13 
14 Standard 2 1 1 
15 + 2 2 
16 2 3 1 1 
17 Go0d 3 2 2 11 
18 + 19 14 5 13 
19 20 21 21 17 
20 Choi ce  11 17 23 12 
21 + 7 7 7 4 
22 1 1 2 
23 Prime 2 1 3 
24 + 
Total 123 123 123 123 
TA
B
LE 2 .  HE.A.NS BET'.·IB:N LOCATIO;·JS WIT�IIN SJV'1.PLSS FOR BONE HARDNESS 
DETER�•,fINATIOns Oi'·J TrIE P1.'HO-ELECTRO HA..R.DNESS TES TER 
Location Hean 
Inside of rib 
1 .  1/entral 42 . 15 
2 .  Center 45 . 97 
J .  D:>rsaJ. 47. 90 
Outside of rib 
1 .  Ventral 4'-J-. 49 
2 .  Center 46 . 81 
J .  Dorsal 47 . 14 
1�.ABLE J .  I··rEAJ·.;S BETvlEEN LOCATIOi-JS WITHIN S�1IPLES FOR T��DEmJESS 
D.2;TSR>iLiATio:-.j BY il'JA.r:Wi�-BRATZLSR SH�Ai_q TESTS 
Locati on Mean 
:··1edial 15.  ?J_ 
Center 15 . 80 
Lateral 16. 74 
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It c a11  be noted from the simple correl ation table·s ( tabl es 4, 5 
and 6 )  that there was a very hi gh relationship betwe en live conformation 
and sl aught er grade (r = 0 . 99 ,  0 . 96 ,  0 . 97 ) .  It appe ared th at onc e an 
animal had been cl asrd .fi ed either as youthful or mature th at the 
slaughter g:rad e  e s timate was l argely determined by the shape or form 
of the animaJ . •  
It would b e  well to point  .. out here that there was 8. r elatively 
hi gh correlation betwe e n  live conformation and many of the e stimates of 
maturity. This situation ar() S e  becau s e  of the confounding of maturity 
with grade in the U . S . D . A .  gr ade nomenel a turc . � ln en the populati on was 
split 0:1 th e b 2.sis '.)f c e.rcass  maturi -Ly and simple correlations wer e  
determined for t h e  s epar ate groups , the correl atio:1 coefficients 
be twe en confor -,1ation and maturi ty dr:)pped C,')�sider a.bly, as did the 
correlat ion betweG !l sl aughter gr ade and p anel pal at ability ch arac-
teri .s ti c s . It  rnip;h t be  assu:ned from thi s  obs ervati <x1 that there i s  a 
siz2.ble gap i :'l a :iu-nter of  m G as ur a�-1le ch ar act eri sti c s  between the two 
ryrou-n c 1· t' h t"•l 1n .L. r D''"'..,.JUl a-+· 7· 0 .... ".·:f:,1c1.,_l ,..,_,
n thP. cor:r el a.L.vir' :'1 1· n +.r1e 0 J_J v n s �e ,:; _ _  aU.5 . ,  1., 8  � '---' t - :.,_ ·  Ll • • '.J - - - - - J _ _  • -
entiI• e  s a-npl e popu.lati ·m i s  due to t:-ii s in:.erval betwee� tre youthful 
and mature gr :)up s  s Thi s is  borne <J>.Jt when one ob s erves sor:ie of the 
mean tables in the appendix . Dividinz th e pop:.il atio n  on t:i e bas i s  
previou sly '.7"len  tioned �ms c ::,:-1sid0red jus ti fi abJ. e , si nce  c ;3.rc 2.s s e s  ai,e 
presen tly mcu- '.rn t ed i n  t�: e t·TcvJle s ,?_l e tr2.d.e i n  a simil ar "':Iay. 
( r  
( r  
Estirriated ago i� :.:-ie live �1i :n tl proved to bs very hi �hly 
,...._ .,, ) - o '-;l 'J 
TABLE 4 .  SIMPLE CORRELATION OJ EFFICIENTS 
Trait 
no. 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 0.99 •• 73 • •  65 •• 91 0,92 o .84 0.29 0 .86 0. 58 o.46 o. 74 
2 • •  73 •• 65 -.92 0.92 0.85 0 .29 0. 86 0 .59 0.45 o. 72 
3 0. 69 0.85 0.37 -. 76 - -79 • •  18 - · 73 ••  46 - ,60 
4 O .?O • •  64 •• 65 •• 64 - - 3? • •  48 
g --21 •• to • •  21 • •  87 - -�2 • •  22 · ·J2 .. 62 -· 7 0,39 -,27 O.?O 0 .32 
7 0.89 0,24 0.92 0,61 -,08 O, J6 0, 71 
8 0.11 0 .91 0. 59 0,60 
9 o .40 0.66 o .J4 0. 25· 0 .52 0.50 
10 0,42 0,6¢ •• oz 0.¢2 o. zo 
ii 0,3 o. 2 0. 51 
12 0.55 
lJ 












l, L1 ve con!omation 11. Fimness 
2. Slaughter grade 12. Subjective color score 
J. Lip or muzzle width 13, Ribeye area 
4. Tail length 14, 12th rib fat thickness 
5, Eatilaated age 15. Estimated percent internal fats 
6. Chilled carcass weight 16. USDA yield grade 
7, C&rcu, confol'lllation 17. Lower rib fat thickness 
8. l:arca11 aaturi ty 18. Value-objective oolor 
9, Marbling 1eore 19. Chroma-objective color 
10. USDA carca11 grade 20. Average.Warner-9ratzler shear 
r .> ,18; 11gn1ficance at P<.05 (d, f, ,. 121) ,  
r > , 23 ;  1ignificance at  P<;,01 (d, f, : 121 ) .  
FOR THE ENTIRE SAMPLE (n == 123 ) 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
0 . 38 0. 67 0. 21 ••  56 •• 72 • • 51 - , 51 •• 62 
0,37 o .68 0,19 - ,58 - ,73 - ,51 - , 51 - , 63 
•• 52 0 . 50 0,69 0. 52 0.54 0 .61 
• •  47 0 .48 0. 56 0,43 0.36 0 .4? 







0 ,21 o. o. ? o • 0,62 
0 .28 o. 66 0 ,23 ••  55 - -7? - ,56 --56 - .66 
0.14 0,65 0 .20 - , 58 . , 82 • •  63 •• 65 - , 74 
0 .52 O ,JO .:. 22 - . 04 0.18 0, 09 0.15 
o.
ij 
o.6z 0 .24 · • 22 -.z6 - ,48 - - �2 •• 61. 
o. 0 ,33 
0.70 0 .31 •• 40 -.46 - , 36 •• J8 . , J9 
O.lJ o.45 0.39 
0.95 0.83 
0.28 0. 21 0 .61 • •  46 •• 46 - - 2� -•J:.l -,J4 I 




i 0.5 0 .54 0. 7 
0 ,78 0 ,88 
o .84 
21. Average bone hardness 
22. C?'oss.sectional area of rib 
2J. Width of rib 
24, Bone density adjusted for inter- arxi 
intra-film differences 
25. .Above bone density corrected for X-S 
area of rib 
26. Panel tenderness 
27, Panel flavor 
28. Panel juiciness 
25 26 
- ,18 - ,70 
- ,16 - ,72 
0 .12 0 . 56 
0. 02 0 .52 
0,12 o. 6z 
• •  15 0 .21 
-.14 • •  68 
• •  17 •• 70 
., 04 - ,43 
• •  12 -.z4 





•• 09 •• 6o 
• •  22 
0.14 0,22 
0,13 0.53 
• • )6 0 . 33 
0, 04 0 ,39 
























































Tl�BLE 5 .  SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS WITHIN YOUTHFUL 
A AND B C�TtCASS MATURITY GROUP ( n  � 62 ) 
r:,�
t 
2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 lJ 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2� 24 25 26 27 28 
l 0,96 -,49 -,42 -,79 'l ,81 (),48 ') ,JI') 0 , 56 O , JO 0 , 5) 0 .57 o.4J 0 . 52 0.41 0 .1) - , 26 - - 35 - . 18 . ,17 •• 21 o .o6 -♦49 •• 42 •• 41 
2 0,50 -,44 -,8J 0 ,83 0 ,50 0 , 29 0. 55 'l , )l 0 ,51 0 . 5) 0 . 42 0,45 0 ,44 0 , 08 - .JO - ,41 - . 20 - ,18 - . 22 0 ,07 - ,53 - ,47 . ,J9 
J 0,49 0,72 0,02 - ,54 - .61 ., 2) - , 50 - ,10 - , JO - .41 - . 25 -.20 0 ,JO 0, )8 0 ,22 0 , 32 0 ,26 - ,07 0 ,29 0,29 0 ,2) 
4 o.46 -,J6 - . J6 - , J7 - .02 - , 35 - .26 - . 28 •• JJ -.16 0 .36 0 . 23 0 .10 0 .06 0 . 07 - ,18 0 . 27 O, 'l:l 0.17 
t -,?8 - .66 --� -,55 0. 22 n . oo - ·� . ,53 - ·a --� -.36 0, 00 0 .22 0 . 50 o.ti1 0,38 0 ,34 - .12 o.� o.41 0 ,23 - , JO O. O ,)J O, JJ 0 ,74 0, O , J2 0, 0 , 5  O,lJ O,lJ - , 01 0,36 0, 0, 39 0,57 ., 39 . ,O  •• •• 33 
7 0, 60 0,17 0 ,51 O, J7 - ,01 0, )6 0 ,49 0 ,29 O, J3 0 , 38 0,12 . ,25 . , J4 . ,28 ., )2 . ,29 0,14 .,41 .,JO .,26 
8 0 ,00 0,42 n .15 0, 08 0 .28 0 , JO 0,13 ., 24. - , 52 •• 46 - , 52 . , 47 0 ,19 •• 37 .,13 -.10 
9 0 ,85 0 ,68 O , J2 (),2) 0 ,59 0 . 56 o.60 0. 56 0 .36 0 .16 O,ll o.40 0 . 20 0 ,37 -.19 - .44 •• 50 •• 42 
10 0.60 0. 36 IJ,16 n. 61 o .68 0.60 o.ai o. 50 0.10 -·22 -,14 o.u -· 06 0.10 •• 02 •• 56 -· 52 -,4l 
ii 0, 23 o.45 0 . 50 0 . 50 o.  . . 25 •• 32 •• 2 
12 o.44 0.60 0 .25 - , 33 - , 28 •• 35 
lJ . , 22 0 ,37 0 ,48 0 ,17 0,40 . ,)7 - , 12 -,JJ . ,JJ 
14 0 ,58 0,96 0, 87 O ,JJ . , 25 . ,32 - ,J6 
1� 0. 60 o. �6 o.46 
-,38 .,J9 .,41 
l 0, J . , 20 .,JO . ,29 
17 •• 21 .,)7 •• 41 
18 0,41 -,17 •• 21 - ,10 - ,19 - .10 - ,ll -,40 •• 51 •• 44 
19 -,ll .,06 .,10 
20 •• o4 o. os o.� o.� •• 10 o.69 o."9 o.36 21 0.60 0, O. ) - ,Jl 0,10 0,03 -,ll 
22 o. 7'• 0 ,90 •• 64 -.01 --22 -.12 
23 0 .82 - .18 0.15 •• 06 0.01 
24 •• 26 0 . 02 •• 24 •• 12 




1. Live oonfomation ll. Firmness 21. Average bone hardness 
2, Slaughter grade 12. Subjective color soore 22, Croes-sectional area of rib 
), Lip or 111uul1 width 13, Ribeye area 23, width of rib 
4. Tail length 14. 12th rib fat thickness 24, Bone denlity adjusted for inter- and 
5, Eatilllated age 15, Estimated percent internal fats intra-film differences 
6, Qi1lled carcasa weight 16, USDA yield grade 25, Above bone density corrected for X..S 
7, Carcas1 oonfo!'lllation 17, Lo119r rib fat thickness area of rib 
;• Carcu, 11&tur1ty 18, Value-objective color 26. Panel tendarnesa • Marbling •core 19, Oir0111a-objective color 27, Panel navor 
lO, USDA carcu, grade 20, Averags-Warner-Bl'atzler shear 28, Panel ju1c1neu 
r ).  ,25; 1ign1f1.cance at P<.05 (d, f', ,. 60), 
r > , )) ;  1ign1f'1cance at P<.01 (d.f, ,. 60), 
$ 
Trait 
no. 2 J 4 5 6 
l 0.9? - .2l - ,26 - , 6) 0 ,)6 
2 .,lJ -.2l -.61 O . JB 





















l.  Live contor11ation 
2, Sla11ghter grade 
J. Lip or ■11nle width 
4. Tail length 
5. Eetillated age 
6. Chilled carcue wight 
7, C&rcu1 contonution 
8. Carcu, ■atlll'1ty 
9, Marbling IOON 
10, USDA carc&11 &rad• 
TABLE 6 . SIMPLE CORRELATIO�J COEFFICIENTS WITHIN MATURE 
C 11 D AND E CARCASS MATURITY GROUP (n ::: 61 ) 
7 8 9 10 11 12 lJ 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21. 22 
0,69 0,27 0 , 42 0, 55 0 , 40  0,25 0 , 54 0, 58 0, 50 0 . 60 O , JO 
0 .61 0. 27 0 ,45 0.5'.3 0 .42 0 .2) o .5J 0. 56 0 . 50 0. 59 O, JO 
-.25 -.J6 -,15 -.10 0 .)6 
- . 07 - -17 O . Jl --� •• 42 . ,12 
-·
t2 -.JO -. t4 -·J2 
• •  Jl -·?.2 -•JJ 
o .47 o. ) 0.62 o. J 0 .23 0 ,39 0 .52 0. 39 
0 .53 0 .76 O . Jl 0.49 0. 59 0.40 0.49 0 . 22 0.23 
0.26 0.41 •• 26 •• 10 -, J3 
0 ,88 0 .6) 0 .)7 0.35 0. 38 o.46 0,34 o.40 o.44 - , 26 
0. 28 o.� O.J2 o.41 o.i O.Jz 0
.4J 0,12 O,J
i 
- , 21.  
- .01 O. JJ o. 0 .41 0, 27 0,2l 0,2 -, 35 
0,38 0 , 30 
0 . 32 
0 . 55 0.94 0.76 0.26 
0.61 0.24 0 .28 0.12 
0 .74 0.15 0.23 
- . 27 - -25 
11. Fil'!llneH 21. .lveJ"age bone hardneH 
12. S11bjecti ve col.or ecore 22. C?-ose-eect1onal uea of l'ib 
lJ, Ribeye aJ'ea 2J. Width of rib 
2) 24 
0 ,26 
0 , 3) 
- ,24 - , 26 
0 , 35 
- . 27 
0.37 
0 .56 o.64 
0.59 
14. 12th rib fat th1ckneH 24. Bone density adjusted for inter- and 
15, Eeti111ated perc.-it internal fate intra-film dif'ferencee 
16. USD! yield grade 25. -'hove bone deneity corrected for X.S 
17. Lower rib fat th1clcne11 area of rib 
18. Value-objective color 26. Panel tenderneH 
19, Chroma..objecti ve col.or 27. Panel fia?Or 
20, Average-Warner-Bratzler 1hear 28. Panel juicineaa 
r � .2,5;  aignitioance at P<,0.5 (d,f. a 59) .  
r > . JJ; 1igniricanoe at P<.01 (d, f, ,. 59), 
25 26 
-- 2.5 







0. 27 --51 







-. 21  
-.21 
0 .31 •• 20 
o.66 
0.24 0 .01 
- -57 -. 04 
• •  12 




























































differences ( r  0 . 69 )  and p an el tendernes s  ( :r = 0 . 67 ) .  · When the 
population was split , h owever , a large pr�portion o f  th es e r el ationship s 
di s appe ared in the m ature �roup but remaj_ ned relatively stro ng in the 
youthful gro up. If the covariance between tr aits remained rel atively 
hi gh and vari ance is r edu ced by r0ducin:.; the r an ge in the tr aits , th e 
correl atio n would remain at rel atively the s ame level or increase. T'n at 
do es not see:11 to be the cas e , honnver . The same relat ion ship appears 
evident for ne arly aJ.l mee.sures o f  ma turi t;y u sed in t1 is study . It 
mi ght be po s tulat ed fro:11 tl ·ii s obs ervation that during the early :naturing 
process c�1anges in t e nderne s s  2.s so ciatcd with maturi t;y occur at a more 
regul ar or predi ct abl e rate  t1;.a.n in old e r  ani!'}1als wherH there is also -
gre ater opportuni t,y fo r enviro:1:--1 ontal factor s to influ ence pal atabili ty . 
Chill ed c arc as s wei ght was quite  rd. r;hly co rrel ated ·wi th riboy e 
area ( r  = o.r) )  and rib bon e cro ss-secti o�al ar ea ( r  = 1 . 67 ) whic:1 
would be expec ted . 
Carc as s co�1.foy-ma: io:1 and c ar c as s  gr ade -d t h  their buil t-in 
confoundi n., Fi. th :'l a-:.urit.y in :he :11hol e popul a tio n Her e eac�1 :1ighly u -
correl at ed ,,.fi th t}:.e o th e r ( r  = 0 . 92 ) . : :owe-'✓-e:;." , -....'?:. en the s ample was 
spli t , the c orr el �t -':i on s W'Jr e r2-duced � arkedly. Then the prim ar;r 
de ... er·mi· -,,, .., ,n L  0 L' c a'"• '"' !:l ,.. s  ,..,r an e  �' A c ame marl1li n z  ( r  = 0 J�5 ) instead o f  V • • ... l 0-..!. .  l,, L l. \.,; c;... .... , ::__, - ..,, _ .,,  
� a+ urJ· ... v ( · - 1) , , � )  "• • ., - L, ,. 1 -- · • '.+ t.... I • 
, ,  · 1 ·  1 1 -1 ,·�- � • •  n.('7 hi _-ri_-_ .1.l.Y corr el ated wit h  _panol • .\._i_thou ,I:}: ?'1 3.Y' O. i n _: e ·.;e__ - v J 
tendernes s b e.fOl:' E) t� c s c :�·H -rnts o�  .... t:ie s �.:1pl 8 p0?ul at=i on wore analyz ed 
\ · ,  ... i· •1·� _(1. �,..l•'r-:,.,l i· ."' ._:r ___ sh 0�-To.d + r. e  
S .1. 1 ( ' ' J  � ., 7 ,....,, •1· .,.,  - -. .  �1· ..:� s c·_o ar a. . � ! ,  � - . , i  • J _ ..., 
• epara :..,e ,,. r == - - � 1 , : oL_•J -'• -u.=:i - --
fourth hiGhest correlation with tenderness  in the youthful group 
( r  = - . 44 )  and th e s econd high est in th e m atu re group ( r  = - . 51 ) .  
U.S.D . A .  carcas s grade derived from carcass conformat ion , 
c arcass maturity and marbling provided th e s e cond and third highe st 
correlations with t enderne s s  in the youthful (r = - . 56 )  and mature 
groups ( r  = - . !4-4 ) ,  r espe ctively , and the s econd hi ghe st co rrelation 
in the entire s ampl e population ( r  = - . 74 ) . Ther efore ,  even though 
carcass grade do es not p erfe ctly pr edict p aJ.at ability, it sh ows the 
clo s e s t  r el ationship to eventu a1 pal atabil ity o f  any o f  th e non­
destructive ,  e cono:--1i ca1ly feasibl e methods u sed in this study . 
He asur es of external fat t hickn es s wer e  highly corr el ated wi th 
U . S . D . A . yi eld grade accounting fo r approximately 9 0  per c ent of th e 
vari ati on . The r el a tio n ship bet�oen either of the s e  measures o f  
external fatn es s and t. e!1d er ne ss was quite low. _qa111s ey et al. (1962 ) 
reported th at yi eld �rades c al culat ed to the near e s t  0 . 0 5 wer e more 
clos ely rel at ed to s ep arabl e l e an and fat th an were  yi eld grades 
cal culated to the whol e number onl;r . Uhen ri"bcye area 1,\-ras omitted 
from yield grade c alcul ations , the resul ting yield grades wer e  more 
highly r el at ed to se:par abl e l ea.n and fat than when rib eye aroa was 
includ ed . They went on to s tate th at neither car c as s  g"i' ade nor yi eld 
grade was sup��rioT to a s i n�;l e fat thickne s s  measur em ent a.s an 
est •  t � .L ...,r ..., 1ol ,.... 7 '"'a"' anc, -f�+ :;�r c !:l ss ,o-·_-, 1'"1dP � n_d -�,n· eld irna or o ::.· perc en l, s epcc� n V � -; !l l --  _, . _c, � - . c ... -
<-<-
grade \·Jer e  n o gati vely asso ci ated with separ able l ear1 a."ld bo ne but 
po sitivel:r a s so ci at ed i:-ri th s cpar a':-:le :fa� . •  
bl cl , • · . , .s · ....�_ :::_ ,..., .... ..L· .1�. --i ,-· an
.LL, r·el a+,io:riship with ack ness , d 2 · r10 .:! stra te . a :a :� r:_i.y - '.°'�' '  -'- '-'  - ·  
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subj ective colm .... (r == 0 .  60 ) a nd with carc aBS maturi ty (r == 0 . 65 ) in 
th e entire Sc:nnple po pulatione  Here , again , th e gap between the younger 
and older groups see'.Tied to account for a. large share of the correl ationo 
-darner- 3r atzler she ar measur ement of tenderness 1-1as the b e st 
indi c ator of p a�e1 tend erne s s  eva.1uation i:rr e spe c ti ve of the part of the 
popul ation the st0 ak ca'?le f:r0:n . 
Pone me asurem ent s shm-rnd varyi ng degrees of correlatio:1 amon� 
themselves but gen er ally · they were hi gh .  Ifouever,  th ey were not 
e speci ally clo s ely r el ated to panel tenderne s s . Bone density corrected 
for in ter- and intr afil� di fferences as well as cross-section�. ar e a  
of the rib s a.n1ple s howed a ver:l low correlation wi th everything exc ept 
cros s- s ectional �r ea of rj b ( r  = - . 3 6 ) .  
Te nderne s s  was hi shly correl ated vri th fl avor ( :r = 0 . 81 )  which 
may indic ate th0 p:mel had. di ffic ul ty separati ng th e ti:-:o char acteristic s 
in th ei r minds o Or , po s sibly , the two char acteri stics change at 
app:roxi.m 9..t ely the · s a :11e r at e  in  bovit1es . 
tfal tin1 e �-ce .-:re s si ,'m s 
teri s tic s th at app8 2_red to h c.1.1.re any r el2-ti0nship to par. el te!1derne s s  
i-:ere further .s n 2.l:: z ec.:. frw their cnntribu ti ,')n in predi c tin.:?; tenc1 er �e s s . 
- ' • 
1 t . , . Cor:r eL::.U_o:'1 coe.fficie r: -t s  pl'-Y/ic , o  u se ful inrorm at ion on r e . ,_a ion s ni ps 
be ➔ · • T-- P. -1 •tJ::' a.::·� _,__ s i--.u� 0 � ,.__L, .,.. .. .., +- < ..,,. � 0  r Pl at ionshipc; ma1.r be C,')nfounded 1•lith v \i', v  �!  .L L, , ) ._ : V I .J... _ _. L t.,..:, _.._., v  .... , · �  .. � 
oth er tra.i ts  e 
., t , . . ' ,  
I-:h.il tipl e r cs�t· e s sion  2.n;::lys e,.:- were us co. ,) c�e
t.ormJ.ne  -cr� e 
Thi s  me:.bxl 
• , ,  - � c  of. c,·) 1n_� .. OUP.din.�, i n  t\e data. al s -) t3J _ i : "' r1. �-� 2.t. c; :1 i::-:e fJI.' (; -'-� _:_ ,_�l - -�-
Parti al and sta.ridard parti al regression coefficients were determined for 
each of the 21 characteristics analyzed. The cletm·minat:.ions were  mad.e 
for the entire slaughter group as well as the aforementioned youthful 
4nd �nature segrnen ts . 
Tables 7, 8 and 9 li st th e parti al regres sion coeffi cients for 21 
selected characteristics on panel tenderness . It wlll be not �d that i n  
all three tables a number of  chara.cteri s tics  were droppc�d hefore equation 
6 ·without any significant decrease in the coefficients of determination 
Thes0.  char acteristic s included chiJ.led carcass wei .s;h t , carcas s 
conformation , fi:rmnes�  of lean , e stimated perc ent internal fats and 
Value-objective color me asurement . 
In table 7 _ for the entire sa:1ple group, live con.:or.:nation , 
muzzle  width, t ail len.q:th , average bone ha.rdne ss , cross-sectional area  
of the rib , width of  ·rib a.11d average bane density corrected for inter­
and intrafilm di.:ferenc es  '::ere all eliminated 1_,Jithout a significant 
decrease  in th e cneffici ent of deter,1d nati0n . U . S . D . A. carca.ss gr2.de 
and s ub jectivs c -;lor Fere elb1inated next ·with still no sigrii:ficant 
los s in pre ic tive capability. This  le ft slaughte1 gr 2..de , estimated 
age , carcas t, r1aturity , "'larbli ng s c,)re , :T . S  .. J . A .  yield grade and 
�-larner 8-.f'at zler she;:;� accountin g; for nearly 79 pqrcent of the 
va.ri a. ti on in 9a!1el te:.:.derness . 
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TABLE 7 . NULTIPLE REGRJ�ssrm EQUATI0 .1.S FOR PR.EDI C'l'I �'JG TEIJD�RHESS 
I tJ A FS:L4.LE SLAUGHTER POPULATIO�J ( n  = 123 ) 
Trait PR- E(1 ) a  PR- E( 2 )  PR- S( 3 �- E( 4 )  PR- E( 5 )  PR- :S( 6 )  PR- E ( ? ) PR- E( 8 )  
1 - . 0255 
2 - . 0711 
3 - . 1194 
4 0 . 0561 
- . 0110 
- . 0780 
- . 10 24 
- - 0997 - - 0943 - . 1039 - . 0976 
-+ - . 0899 
0 . 0014 
- . 08'39 - . 1 24!.} - .1146 - . 1260 - . 1232 - . 1229 - . 1173 - --�- --- ----------.:..---- ;_.-.--_;..;;;...... 
7 0 . 0176 
0 . 0013 0 . 0013 
8 - - 1310 - . 13 23 - . 1290 
9 - . 1113 - . 1104 . - . 101.}Q 
10  0 . 0.503 0 . 0589 o . ol�44 ------.::.:..�---
11 0 . 0222 
12 - . 1 243 
13 - ·  82
,.)4 
14 0 . 0331 
1� O . JLQ8 
lo - . 1 2;�6 
- - 13 29 - - 1322 
- . 8896 -·  8213 
O . JG75 O.Jh?l 
- .140J - . 1 291 - . 1 249 - . 0855 - . 0987 
- . 0986 - . 1033 - . lOL/>3 - . 0900 - . 0966 
t') . 0si2,_s o_. !_')LL_. 6_) 2 __ 0 __ . � 04 . ...::.57�--------
- . J_400 - . 1J29 - · 1177 - . 1147 
- . 691}5 - . ?SJ ? 
0 . 1 5h4 �) . 1 5 28 0 . 1389 
17 0 . 1 644 
18 0 . 01 22 
0 . 1667 0 . 11519 0 . 1619 
0 . 0118 
0 . 1 618 0 . 1619 0 . 1621 0 . 1631 
19 - 2 . 26:>3 
20 0 . 0043 
21 _ •. nJJJ 
-2.  5105 - 2 . 1911 -1 . 31.n s  
1 .  Live confor:1 atio n 
2. Sl aughter gra�e 
3 .  Lip or r.iuz zle  uidth 
4 . Tail leng th 
5 .  Es ti��ted ag e 
6. Chilled c ar c B.SS weig}1t 
7 .  Carc :1ss  c onfo rr:atio::1 
8. Carcass .:naturi ty 
9 .  Marbling s core 
10 .. u . s . � . l . C 1rc ass  gr ade 
11 . Firf'lnes s o .c- le e. 1 
12.  Subj e8 tive colo r 
lJ . 12th rib f2.t thi c!"' . e s s  
11./� .  E s  ti :riate:l per c e nt 
inter nal fats 
15 . U . S .  D . A . yi eld grade 
16 . Valuo-otJjective color 
17 . Av. Uarner- � atzler sh9ar 
lS . Av. bone __ 2..r !":e s s  
19 . Cro s s - s e e tional are a  ::> f 
!'ib 
20 . �,[idtn of ri1'.) 
21 . Av . o,·m e den si ty corrected 
for in ter- and in tr2.fib1 
di ffe:"' enc e s  
a Pa.rti al Rezr·es sio!1 Coeffici en.1. s-31uation l .  
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The resultinc; regression equation was : 
Panel t endernes s s cor e = 4.  795 - ( .  0976 x slaughter grade ) 
( . 1176 X estir:1.ated ace group ) 
- ( .  09 87 X carcas s maturity notation ) 
( . 0966 X m arbli ng score ) 
+ ( . 1389 X U . S . D . J  . •  yi eld gr ade to 0 . 1  
- o f  a gr ade ) 
+ ( . 1631 x aver aEe .. :farne r- Br atzler shear ) 
It mi ght be argued th at some o f  the se traits l ack pr acticality 
in their collect i on a_r1d cost of coll ection , but fror.1 the d ata on t}lis 
s ampl e of the sl aus:itsr popul at io n, t'.1.is equation would :nost adequately 
predict e at a':>ili ty quali ties of rib steak s . 
Wh en the over- all sample was S?lit and a"'l alyz ed s eparately as 
youthful and matur e, the traits in the youthful group ( t able ,3 )  whi ch 
l acked signific ant predi ctive capacili ties  in additi on to those  alr e ady 
mentioned wer e  live conformation, t ail length , narblin� score, 
subj e cti vc color and cro ss- s e c tional area of rib . From the 6th throug:i 
the 13th equ 2..tion , th e following tr ait s were el i:nin a.t ed in order with 
no si gnifi c an t los s  of predi ctabili ty of te nd ernes s : muz zle width , 
c arc as s maturity , rJ . S . D . A . yield gr ade , 12th rib . fat -tnic!-rn css , average 
bone h ardne sE , ave:ra�e bone  den sity anc. :,ridt:.h o f  rib . Slaugl1ter gr ade, 
esti.---n at ed 2..ge, J . S . D . A. c arcass 5r 2.-....e and T,farner- Bratzle!' s:ie ar 
re:n ai n ed i n  the equation to account for sli g,._tl. over 68 percGnt o:f' the 
variation i:!1 :JD.:.'1 01 te:1de .... :1 es s . 
TABLE 8 .  · MULT IPLE REGRESSION EQUAT IONS FOR PRED ICT I:\JG TEm)ERrmss IN 
· THE YOUTHFUL A A�m B CARCASS MATURITY GROUP (n = 62 ) 
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- . 0564 " - . 0544 - . 0359 - . 0337 
- . 1697 - . 1687 - . 1999 - .1669 - . 2037 - . 199 5 - . 2285 - . 2249 
. - . 1640 - . 1928 - . 2068 - . 2185 -. 2106 - . 2074 
- . 1100 
- . 2592 - . 2551 - . 3245 - - 3323 - . 3405 - . 3407 -· 454-.5 - . 4102 
0 . 0007 
0 . 0673 0 . 0734 0 . 0550 
- . 1159 - . 1096 - . 1039 - -. 0902 - . 0912 - . 0871 - . 0699 
- . 0133 
- . 1832 - . 2447 ·- . 2457 - . 2431 - . 2471 - • 2l/-06 - . 2699 
- . 1012 
- . 1249 - - 1334 
0 . 7800 
0 . 1864 
- . 1737 
1 . 2332 1 . 5314 1 . 5160 
0 . 1682 
l . }367 1 . 1115 
- . 2270 
1 . 2372 1 .1895 
- . 2556 - . 3299 -. 3140 - . 2832 - .. 2363 - . 1393 
0 . 0462 
0 . 1816 
0 . 0233 
-2 . 1255 
0 . 0697 
- . 1884 
0 . 1728 
0 . 0227 
-2. 4533  
0 . 065 
- . 1533 
0 . 7445 
0 . 1711 
0 . 0265 
-2 . 2690 
0 . 0745 
0. 7344 
1 .  Live conformation 
2 .  Slaugriter grade 
J .  Lio or muzzle width 
4. Tail length 
5 �  isti�ated ase 
6 . Chilled carcass wei�ht 
7. Ca.rcas s  confor::1ation 
8 . Carcass �aturity 
9 . :farbling score 
0 . 1736 
0 . 0302 
-2 . 4381 
0 . 0729 
- . 1702 
0 . 7309 
0 . 1713 
o .  'J282. 
- 2. 3128 
o. 0717  
- . 1657 
o .  7301+ 
0 . 1715 
0 . 026L� 
0 . 071 
- . 2577 
0 . 7269 
0 . 1629 
0 . 0256 
0 . 0729 
0 . 7193 
0 . 1646 
0 . 0307 
0 . 0808 
- - 2581 
0 . 7134 
14. Sstimated percent internal 
fats 
15 .  U . S . D . A . yield grade 
16. Value-obj ective color 
17 . Av. '1arner-2ratzler shear 
18 . Av. ho�e hard.ness  
19 . SrJss- s ecti �nal ar8a  of rib 
20 . �idth of rib 
10 . �j . S . D . A . c arcass grade 
21 .  Av. bone density corrected 
for inter- and intrafil-rn 
differences 11. Jir�ness of  lean 
12 . Subj ective color 
13 . 12t� rib fat thickness  
a Partial �e�ression Coefficients- '¾uation 1 .  
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TABLE 8 conTnmED 
Trait PR-E(9 ) Pn.- �(10 ) PR- 8(11 ) PR-:S(l2 )  PR-E(l3) 
1 
2 - . 2185 - . 2001 - . 1959 - . 1815 -. 1665 




10 - . 2820 - - 2317 . - . 2514 -. 2793 - . 2680 
11 
12  




17 0. 1612  0. 1662 0 . 1592 0. 1620 0 . 1669 
18 0. OJQl4, 0 . 0299 
19 
20 0. 0797 0 . 0972 0 . 0618 0 . 0266 
21 - - 2 524 - . 2b75 - . 1114 
R2 ') • 7117 0 . 7049 0. 6915 o . 6864 o. 6B12 
The resulting ref:;res s io n  equation 1.-.ras : 
Panel t endernes s s core = 9 . 2007 - ( 0 . 1665 x slaughter gr ade ) 
( 0 . 2730 X estimated age group ) 
( 0 . 2680 X U.  S . D .  A. c arcass grade ) 
.... ( 0 . 1669 X avera ge Warne r- Bratzler 
shear ) 
In th e older h al f  o f  the- s ampl e popul ation , muz zl e width , 
estimated age ,  subj ective color , average bone h ardnes s ,  width of rib 
and average bone d ens i ty we re all elimin at Ad before equation 6 in 
addit ion to th e tr ai t s  previously ".Tlent io ned . From equ at ion 6 throu gh 
12 , the  following trai t s  were eliminated i n  th e order li sted ·: tail 
length , cro s s- s ectional arP-a of rib , U. 3 . D . A. c arc as s  gr ade , carc as s 
m aturi ty , l ive conformation and slaughter gr ad e .  ?fa rbli n g  s c ,"Jre , 1 2th 
rib fat thi cknes s ,  U . _S . D . A.  yield �r ade a..Yld �·!arner- Srat z.l er she ar 
r em ained to account fo r appr:)ximately 60 pe rcent o f  the v ar iation in 
tenderness in a r e:?;re s s inn equation . ''..'he resulting equ at i0n was : 
Panel t e nde rne ss  s core = 1 . 4454 - ( 0 . 1082 x marbling s core )  
- (l . 6924 x 12th rib fat th icknes s )  
+ ( O . 6492 x D . S . D . A . yi eld gr ade ) 
+ ( 1 . 1 35J x averao-e \·Jarner- Bl atzler 
sh ear ) 
.An interesti:--i ::; ob s Rrvation co?i ce:rning th e c0'7!pon�n t s  of this 
equatio n  are the opposite  si�n s  o _" 12th rib fat thick nes s and U . S . D . A . 
yi eld grade . T:-i i s  is  appar An
.J.._, ly ue to a quirk i n  d eri vatirm o f  the 
• t I al , 1 • • • ,  regre s sio � eq1 1at i -'Yl ::::e caus � i . ., n as r e aoy oee:1 '1-Jt en. t. n ere ·was a.n 
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TABLE 9.  MULTIPLE REGRESS ION EQUATimJS FOR PREDICTING TENDER�·JESS IN THE 
11ATURE C ,  D AND E CAi'1CASS MATURITY GROUP (n = 61 ) 
Trait PR- Z(l )a .PR-S( 2 )  
1 0 . 1916 0 .1580 
2 - .1600 -. 1343 
3 0 .0101 
4 0 . 1710 0 . 1704 




PR- S(4)  





- . 1169 
0.1758 
PR-�( 6) 
0 . 1094 
- . 1053 
0 . 1661 
PR- E( 7 )  
0 . 0802 
- - 0799 
+ - . 0316 --o . 56'.�---------------------------
7 - . 0647 
8 - . 5487 9 - •  2L�91 
10 0. 2 519 
- . 0586 
- .4665 
- - 2334 
o .  2326 . - . 0827 - - 4553 - ·  24-44 0. 2648 
11 0 .l3L�7 
12 0. 1142 
0 .1351 
13 -2 . 0690 -1 . 8584 
0 . 115.� 
-1. 7901 
14 - . 0720 
15 0 . 7225 
16 - . 0493 
17 0 . 1653 
18 -. 0008 
o . 6749 o. 6641 
0 . 1632 
19 -7 - 3101 
0. 1671 
-7 .1287 -8 .1713 
20 - • 04l}() -. 037 7 
21 0 . 1792  0. 1774 
R2 0 .7079 0 . 7013 0. 6972 
1 .  
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  










Lip or muz zle width 
Tail l ength 
Estimated age 
Chilled carc as s  weight 
r, :- _ .&.. •  -...,arcass  c0n 1. or2c:.LlOn 
Carcass :r.iaturi ty 
AarblinG score 
U • S • D • A . c .�ca s s gr ad e 
t'irmness  of  lea""l 
Subjective co_or 
12th rio fat thic. nes s 
- . 0893 - - 0714 
-. 4434 - . 4190 
- . 2278 - . 2047 
0. 2653 0. 2291 
- . 3605 
- - 1711 
o .12rs9 
_ _ 3769 
-. ]_535 
0 . 0956 
- 2. 0538 -1. 8287 
0 . 7591 0 . 69?5 




-8 . 0 SS� _5. 7607 
0. 1672 
-5. 2400 -·'4 . 2085 
0 . 14o9 
0 . 6932 0. 6854 C) . 6820 � - 6613 
14 . 
15. 






Estimat ed perce�t internal 
fat s 
U . S .D . A.  yield grade 
1klue-obj ective color 
Av. �-:arner-3ratzler shear 
Av. bone hardness 
Cros s- s ectional area of rib 
-.'1idth of rib 
Av. b-:>:1e density corrected 
for inter- and intrafilm 
di ff er enc es 























PR- E( 8 )  
0. 0923 
- . 0890 
- - 3027 
- . 1487 
0 . 0877 





-:)R r,( 9 ' • - .:.-l_i I 
0. 1457 
-. 1346 




0 . 1741 
0 . 6341 
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CONTINUED 
PR- E(l0 ) PR-E (ll ) P:1-E(12) 
0.1206 
-.1406 -. 0205 
- . 1022 - . 1047 -. 1082 
-1 . 8423 -1. 6300 -1. 6924 
0. 7040 0 . 6518 1). 6492 
0 . 1859 I 0. 1842 0. 1850 
o. 6•')55 0. 6010 0. 5997 
extremely high positive correl ation b etween 12th rib fat thickness 
and U . S . D . A . yield grade. 
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Warner-Bratzler shear w-as the single best predictor of beef 
palatability. This Method of predicting tenderness is certainly less 
time consu.ming and les s cos tly than convening a group of panel members 
to pas s  judgrn.ent on beef  steaks . However , it still requires time to 
cook and measure  each s ample be.sides destroying a s teak which makes it 
economically impractical in a co�mercial situation. Therefore, further 
study of other characteristics and particularly some of  the bone 
measurements in youthful carcasses may s till be warra..nted . Even if 
they were not as effective as \'Iarner- B-.catzler shear alone, they might 
prove to be economically practical and have additive value to the 
U . S.D. A.  c arcass grading system now used. 
The bone measurements developed and used in this study lacked 
some o f  the hoped for close relationship to tenderness . I½wever , 
average bone harclne ss , average bone density and width of rib remained 
in the multiple regres sion equations longer than carcass maturity in 
the youthful group . Thi s may indic at e  pos sible usefulness for these 
more objective neasurosents o f  bone characteri stics in predicting 
tenderness in youthful carcas ses. Perhaps irJ_th further refinement o f  
technique or di fferent approaches to this study, s tronger relationships 
might be e stabli s�ed. 
A simple , inexpensive measure of bone vhich is closely related 
to tenderness �-muld be very useful in establi s�1in� in-line gradiY1 � 
syste:-i1s .,-he r·e the carcasses  could be �ra.ded for even sual te::do  ness  
,. hile passins t' .roug: the beef >ill 2.r.d dres si g lines. Inventory 
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control and s ales pro grams in p acki ng pl ant s  could be much better 
c o ordinated . 
A measurement such as bo ne hardness or Hid.th o f  rib should be 
e conomi cally feasible in a commerci al situation i f  something were to be 
gained from using it . Bone density, as determin ed in this study , would 
entail consider ably hi gher equipment, l abo r and supply costs .  However, 
all of the s e  require more tb-ie th an a qui ck visual appr ais al o f  the 
degree of ossifi c ation or l ack �f it in t�e butto ns for c ar c ass 
maturity determination . 
Returnin� to carc ass r.1aturity, after obs erving the di stribution 
of tenderness :-1 ea�s Hi thin carc ass !llaturi ties in appendix t abl e 6 ,  the 
youthful , v:ell- fed po:r·t iDn o f  th e s �npl e populatian nearly all have 
accept abl e e atin?; quali ti A s . T:1erefore , the proble:n of t enderne ss or 
l aci< of it ,,iay not he_ worthy of extensive research ti:ne and effort . 
Re s ear c:i ti:ne and money mi ght be mo re expedi tiously spent on 
enzyme pr ep ar atio n s  or other che!:'lical o r  11echani cal means o.f makin� 
m eat more t end er . Prop8 r education in coo�i� g  2.nd handling techniques  
Sve n  if we  did :{ !'1-'.)i:,1 -.,..�h at i nflu enced or c aus ed 
tend ernes s  in '.neat ge.:1eticall7 , it i s  qu - ,s tio�2.bl 8 1-.:-r,etr:er it K;) u.,_c1 
receive .'.1:uc1, s el e cti0n p r c1s sur �J bec au s e  o f  t[: e [lllch 5r e a.t er ec -:)no:ni c  
ar s a . 
L 1 • 
"i.,':. l S  
such nearly extinct creatures . In the past , this may not have been 
true .  Howe·,1er , wi th present raethods o f  feeding and hancling cattle , 
they reach market at much earlier  ages , therefore , wh a.t once may b ave 
been a serious pr:Jblee1 is no longer such a problem.  
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Rando:n sel ec tior1 o f  12J female bovi n e s  from the sl au o-hter 0 
populati on o f  a l arge midwe s tern packing company was performed over a 
period o f  s even work d ays . A full range of me asur able trai ts was 
represented in thi s s ainple population . 
Trai ts  re corded for the indi i.t:i.dual live animal s included tyoe , 
breed or combin ation , color pattern , live conformation, slaughter 
grade , lip or muzzle width , r.orn size , tail length and e stimated age . 
On th e slau gh ter floor they were checked for p1•egnancy and 
s t age of preena.ncy. 
Approxii'1ately 24 h 8urs 9ost-�norte)n , a U . S  . D . A . �eat grader 
assi s ted i n  th e c-')ll e c�.i on  o f  c ar c a s s  informati on . "2hi s information 
included warm and chillo c arcass  wei ght , carc as s conform ation , 
c ar c as s  mat1.tr i ty, maJ:"' 1.Jlin �  s core , U . S . D . A .  c arc a s s  grade , firmne s s  o f  
l e an ,  sub jective color score , 12:,h rib fat thickne ss , e stimat ed 
percent i nter: 1al fat s , U . S . D . A . :rielcl gr ade , fat thi ckness over lower 
rib and hour s af",-. e.,_ sLm;hter wh en gr ading was performed . 
8.5 
The lo :�t wh ol'3s �,_1_e rib was �e�oved from e cwh c ar c as s  aI'-d allowed 
to age s even d �ys :Y) s :�-rri:Jrte:,1 be.fore r-:1s cle , bone and c artil age s aTI--pl es 
were t al-:e.:1.  
Twelfth 
. ,  
::"' l O  Tenoved :or c :)Jki>"lg anrl t e s· ... i ng on the 
v.Jarner- .3ratz J. er s :rn a:r r,1 ac:-:.iI'- e . Zle ve�th rib s te ak s  were re�ove for 
use by a se ·,cn :r: 3.�001 .. :ni:rncl ex oe�i en�e -s a s  te panel . Sta....'1dar . i z ed 
rib steaks were me asured for obj e ctive color by a Photovolt �1odel No . 
610 Re flectance i.feter . 
A four and one-half inch s e ction of th e di stal end o f  the 12th 
rib was r emoved for bone sectioning. An 0 . 18 inch thick cro ss  s ection 
was cut on a Lipsh aw (Iod el 25 bone s aw fo r expo sur e to x-rays . 'The 
r esulting r adiograph wa s rn.easured for tr ans�i tt ed light by a Photovolt 
;-rodel No . 425 densitometer wired - to a Photovolt ga..l vanom eter to 
improve the s ens itivity o·f th e r eadin gs . A tr acing was mad. e on 
s emilogarithmi c paper which was subs equently me asured for are a  by a 
compensating pol ar pl anirnet er . The area was e,d justed for various 
inequities betwe en s�1pl es . The se  measurements were n0w designated 
bone densi ty measure:ncnts . 
A 0 . 1J5 inc:-i thick lon�itudina1 section of this sa'tle rih bone 
was removed on the saw -:.o be used for hardnes s  t es tin g . The s ample 
was tes ted on a ?yro- Zlectro metal hard!1ess tester after variou s  
modi fic ations h ��l be en mad e  o n  the instrQqent . A.� aver age for 12 
hardnes s m e asurerr.ent s on each s ampl e was u sed becaus e of th e somewhat 
wide ,,ari abili ty experier�c ed eve:-1 on the s ame 8 o ne s aqpl e .  Definite 
differences  be:-v:A en s a'?lpl e s  wer e n,')t ed , how·ever . 
Statis ti c 2l a !:aJ.ys e s  of the  d ata wer e  per formed . �·.Jeans and 
s tandard d evi atio!1S  for a n�n0er o f  char a.c t eris7,ic�  w-er e determined 
• .1. • • , 1 (' J .L 0d trai· t s  3; mpl e corr el ations wer e  deter-v!J. ;_.,hln SUOC as s e � 0 .:. S e  . ec ,., v - ._ • � -'---'  -
mined be t\vee:-1 all re corded t r ait s for the enti re s anipl e grou9 as well 
.1. h , ,  � 1 _, t tl ,..., ,., �7 v,.., c  0
..,1 -!-- � ,,.. .c:: a' .... 19l A _c._·_rc,uo . •  3ot-ie o f  the 
as L. 8 yoUt,:11. U .  a:."lc. !1 ?-.  - J:"' c.:, J. .c-._ ,_, .:, - _., , ,  • ., - -
- - _, 
.P ...L - J 
a relatively s ::. .c"JP "  relatio �1s: 1 ip beb- ·e en 2..ny r.1e =3.s 1r e
 0 .1 :n a ,_.uri-r,y 
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and panel t endernes s in th e tot al s ampl e . The strength o f  the 
relationship between maturity measures and tend erness was reduced wh en 
th e s eparate seg:nents wer e analyzed . It could be pos tul ated from this 
obs ervation th at the female sl aughter population is not distributed in 
a smooth , co ntinuous p att ern but is separ ated primarily into two rather 
specific groups , tl-l e youthful and th e m ature . 
Hul tipl e re gres sion equation s wer e derived using 21 o f  the  more 
highly corr el B.t ed or inter esting record ed traits . Co effi cients of 
determination f,-:,r the sh or t est equ ations on th e entire s ampl e ,  the 
youth�ul group avid t:-1. e mature �roup Here R.2 = 0 . 789 5 ,  () .  6812 and O .  5997 , 
respectively . 
Warner- 3ratzl er she ar measu rements pro vided the  best sin !_;l e  
predictor of eventu al ter.clerness  in  e ach s egm ent o f  th e s ampl e as well 
as under all r1 e t� ods o f  stati stic al analyses . 
Subjecti vo evaluations o f  ani:1:.al a�e , sl au�h t er gr ade and carc as s 
grade supplied sone u s e ful contributions  i :r1  predicti :1g tenderness , 
particul arhr i:r1  tho more youthful gro up . Warner- ?r at zl e r  sh ear values 
were the �o s t  e ffective co� tri butors t o  tendernes s pr edictio ns , however . 
In so;.ie pm· ti :-n s o: the analys i s , bo ne ch ar acteristics , suc:-i as 
bon e h arcl.rr ns s , width 0 f ri b a-id bo !1e drmsi ty me asur es , shoi-1ed Bnough 
r el atio n  to pan �l t end er�es s to warrant further s tudy. 
�ve:1 th ough t>er e a �·e excepti ').'1 S , ge!:. erally , th e you thful 
carcas s e s ar e ;>;.ore t c :-.d.er th a?1 the :na
.!.,ure car c as ses w-i. th fm·J exa11ples o f  
, 1 , , . 1"7 ,., , .,.1..... If t.·_:-, _i s i s  2. true :r epre s A:1t ation c f  o o j cction a� __ e ;:..c, : 1_3:--: •'H ) S �, o r  1 ...1.. 0 .- ,  • .!. • - - · ' -
spend l e s s ti�e D..'1�1 effort tryi:i �  to :i rid c:_ c..l c:.ct e ri s:.ics r elat ed to 
tenderness in youthful , well-fed cattle and devote  their energies to 
other problems . 
However , as long as people enjoy beef and consider t enderness 
a very desirabl e attribute , study of th e inherent differences in 
tenderness will probably continue. Perhaps more attention should be 
devoted to improving tend erness  in the more variable and often times 
more obj ectionable mature segment of the population.  
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APPE:\IDIX 
TABLE 1 .  i"fEA�·JS AND STA1'.JDARD DEVIATIO:JS FOR VA.B.IOUS 
CHA.1tACTillIS TI CS WITHIN 'I' Y?ES 
Type 
No . of anirr1als 
Chilled c ar�ass  wt . 
i:foan 
S . D .  
Ribeye area 
�-Iea.n 
S . D .  
Av. bone har<lnes s  
S . D .  
Rib bone width 
S . D . 
Av. bone de:isitya 
2-:ean 
S . D .  
Av. I4arner-"3r at zl 8r sh 0 2..r  
He an 
S . D . 
Av . panel t endernes s 
Aean 
S . D. 
Av . panel :l avor 
.i.;foan 






10 . ll� 
1 .18 
43 . 9 
11 . 0  
30 . 4  
4 . 0 
R . 29 





9 . 9 .s 
1 . 1-1-5 
49 . 4 
16. 1 
29 . 3  
2 . 9 
-� . 42 





10 . 96 
1 . 77 
45 . 3 
10 . 5  
31 . '3 
5 . 8  
8. 87 
2 . 1 7-
15 . 87 17 . 21 14. �l 
4 . 91 5 . 47 3 . 33 
3 . 75 
1 . 57 
4. 9J  
1 . 82 
3 . 89 
0 . 99 
J . 04 
1 . 36 
2 . 02 





11 . 43 
2 . 47 
59 . 1  
6. 1 
31 . 3 








11 . 07 1 0 . 30 
2 . 56 1 . 45 
58 . 4  
8 . 5 
33 . 4 
L� . 2 
45 . 9  
11 . 8  
30 . 7  
¼,.l  
9 . 91 1n . 45 
1 . 52 1 . 38 
8 . 57 
1 . 80 
19 . 06 
3 . 19 
5 . 20 
0 . 93 
3 . 85 
o . 94-
15 . 66 15 . 93 
3 . 14 4. 68 
4 . J0 
1 . 14 
3 . 61 
n . 49 
3 . 85 
1 . 57 
3 . 39 
0. 92 
a Raw da:. a. corrected �"or int er- and intra.fil;1. differences . 
96 
TN)� .. � 2. i·��A'?S A?S �:; TJ/':ARJ D�7I1i.'"�ION S �01 "ln110� 1s 
C'T raAr:Tf.,'R_I '·�7 �:-;  . 1: f� !I�.r :;I, 1\ T r ;::·�� GR./;.D��;�. 
USDA Av. bone Av. bone Av. Warner-
Slaughter No. of Ribe:i::e area ;r!eld S::ade hardness densit;t! Bratzler shear 
grade animals Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean , Std. dev. Hean Std. dev. 
7 - 3 9 . 23 1 .64 2. 50 0 . 56 56 . 5  8 . 7  10 .17 1 .60 19. 29  4. 07 
8 Utilit;:i:: 10 9.20 1 .22 2 .2,2 0 .40 2P M 2-22 l.2'Z 18. 27 6. 27 
10 18 10. )2 1.25 2 . 79 0 . 96 56.6 9. 2 9 . 21 1 . 64 18. ?.3 4 .06 
11 Co111M.ercial 19 11.17 2. 21. 3 . 18 1 .13 51: . 3  8 . 6  10. 37 1. 69 20 . 89 4. 15 
12 + 6 11 . 27 1 . 26 2,40 l .,26 26.2  2-8 10 . 22 i.z6 iz.42 2 •22 
14 Standard 1 MO -- 2.zo -- 42,2 -- 8.6z -- 12.60 --
16 - 3 9.00 0.75 2.10 0 .53 40. 7 4. 8 7 . 20 0 . 65 1). 78 2 . 52 
17 Good 2 10. 65 0.92 2 .05 0 . 07 )8.1 4. 7 7. 49 0 . 28 12. )4 2 . 90 
18 + 14 2.26 1.02 2•22 0 . 26 22•2 8.J z. 22 o.88 12.Jz 2.lJ 
19 - 21 10. 37 0 .99 3 .44 0 . 8) 37,l 6 .4 7. 40 0.58 13. 92 2 . 94 
20 Choice 17 10.11. 1.12 3 .48 o .68 35. 7  6.1 7.25 1 .15 13. 07 J. 40 
21. + 2 10. 82 1 . 06 4. 24 1.11 22•2 2•2 8.ll 1.62 12- 28 2•22 - l 11. .00 -- J.6o -- 41. 3 -- 5.41 -- 11. 22 --
2� Priae 1 10. 00 -- 4.60 -- 42.2  2.11. -- 16. 47 --
Anrage 10. JO 1.45 3 . 22 0.99 45. 9  11.8 8.57 1 . 80 15.93 4. 68 
a R&v data corrected for inter- and intra-fi.lJll differences. 
Av. pa..,el 
tender?leS:5 
Mean Std. dev. 
5 .10 1 . 57 
5. ?.2 1 . ,24 
5 . 03 1.08 
5. 23 1 . 28 
4, 62 l.22 
2-42 --
J . 82 0 . 37 
2 .32 0 . 25 
2 .20 0 -22 
2 . 76 0. 99 
2 .64 1. 06 
2.78 0 . 61 
2. 29 --
J.42 --
J. 85 1 . 57 
Mean 










2 . 79 
2.21 
2.14 



















TABLE 3 . EEA:TS AJD STANDARD DEVIATIOi\JS FOR VARIOUS 
CHA.RACTIB.ISTI CS 7dI THHJ HUZZLE WIDTHS 
Lip or 
muzzle 1.-ddth 
do. of animals 
Value-o:::ijective color 
Hean 
S . D .  
Av. bone hardness 
Hean 
S . D . 
Width of rib 
:·.fean 
S . D .  
Av. bone densitya 
Hean 
S . D. 
Av. �farner- .3:r atzl er she ar 
;·foan 
S . D . 
Av . pa�el tendGrness  
i-fe an 
S . D .  
Av. panel fl avor 
Hean 




3 . 95 
0 . 20 
35 . 8 
6 . 2 
28 . 7 
2 . 8  
7 . 21 
1 . 21 
13 . 13 
3 . 00 
2 . 76 
0 . 94 
2 . 84 
0 . 55 
2 
43 
J . 86 
0. 27 
38. 3  
7 . 4 
2>3 . 3 
2 . 6 
7 . 53 
0 . 93 
14.14 
3 . 56 
3 .12 
1. 32 
3 . 02 





.51 . 5 




1 . 69 
17 . 00 
5 . 37  
4. 35 
1 . 56 
3 . 59 





59 . 8  
5 .1  
33 . 5 
4. 5  
10 . 22 
1. 6t) 
18 . ,�5 
2 . 96 
5 . 03 
1 .12  
J. 98 
0. 69 





3 . 37 
0 . 24 




21 . 50 
5. 17 
5. 39 
1 . 04 
4. 48 
0. 83 
TABLE I+ . 11£ANS AT-m STA}!DARD DE�TIATIO��S FOR VARIOUS 
C:UJtACTERISTICS WITEI '. ,J ESTI!-iATED ANIMAL AGES 
Lst-i ll! �t !:-, f�c3 a;�e , Months 10-18 J ?-24 24-J() JO-J6 36-48 
1 2 J 4 5 
� :o s of .1.n-1.mals 22 28 ll� 3 11 
lfa}_lJ() 
. ·1u c1.n J. 94 3 . 98 3. 79 3. 85 J. 41 
0 . D . 0 . 20 0 . 23 0 . 1 1-1- 0.11 0. 26 
Ave bone hardn0ss 
1•:o , ... :1 35. 8 37 . 1  4·1 . L� 44. 0 .50. 7 
S . D . 6 . 9  6 .1  6.1 3. 6 10 . 6  
Rib bo0.e v7idth 
1 :l!.:! H!'l 28 . 8 23 . 8 28.1 27 . 0  30. 9  
S . D . 2 . G J . O 2 . J 2 . 6 2 , 1  
Av. h)De de!'l si tya 
l\fo an 7 . 29 7. 51 7 . 51 7. 80 9. 18 
S . D . 1.15 0 . 87 1. 03 0 . 82 1. 35 
Av. \ !:-n·ner- Bra t7.,ler she ctr 
. h an 13. 79 13 . n5 13 .12 12. 29 21. 59 
S . D .  3 . 33 2. 83 2 .19 1. 86 6. 32 
Av . p :mo1 tenderne s s  
,·foan 2. 83 2. 72 2. 86 J . 21 5. 86 
S . D . O . 86 () .  96 0 . 90 0 . 63 1. 5() 
Av. panel flavor 
i·ie an 2 • .30 2. 80 2.93 2 . 96 4. 47 
;:5 . D .  0 .  Jl} o . G5 0 . 62 0 . 70 0 .92 






55 . 9 
9 . 1  
32 0 8  
3. 7 













58 . O  
5 .9 
31.J .• 8 
4. 5 
10. 32 









TABLE 5. HEA.2�S Mm STNJDATID DEVIATIO:�s FOR VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS 
Tf.[THii-Y .?REGNA?,rr OR :\ro :-TPREG�1JA\TT BOVINES 
Pregn ancy 
No. of  anim al s  
Value 
Mean 
S . D . 
Chroma 
• r 1\ean 
S . D . 
Av. bone hardne ss 
Aean 
S . D .  
Av . �-Iarner- .'.3r atzl er 
i>Iean 
S . D . 
Av . panel tenderness  
Heat1 
S . D .  






0 . 33 
5 . 01 
1 . 07 
43 . 7 
11 . 2  
she 32" 
15 . 67 
4. 51 
3 - 73 
1 . 56 
3 . 30 
0 . 92 
Yes 
28 
3 . 61 
o . 43 
4. 71 
1. 10 
49 . 9  
11. O 
16. 02 
5 . 27 
3 . 96 
1 . 59 
3 . 66 
0 . 91 
Avere.ge 
3 . 70 
0 . 36 
4. 93 
1 . 07 
45 . 9  
11 . 8  
15 . 93 
4. 68 
3 . 85 
1 . 57 
3 . 39 
0 . 92 
TABLE 6 .  l'TEANS A!JD STMIDARD DEVIATIONS FOR V1rn.rous 
CHARACTERISTI CS WI TIU:; CAJlCASS MATU RI TIES 
No . Av. Warner-
of Av . bone Rib bone Av. bone Bratzler Av. panel Av. panel 
Carc: u � �-� ar1i- Value b n.rdnc s s  '.-Tidth 0.ensi ty
a sh e ar tenderne ss fl avor 














19 J . 41 
6 3 . 3 2  
f3 J . 1.'t4 
5 J . 39 
8 3 . 7r) 
5 3 . 39 
7 J . :/), 
3 J .  9 ') 
1 3 • .50 
1 3 . 76 
2 �-. C) 5 
35 3 . 93 
23 3 /)2 
) . 1-!,() 
0 . 29 
() . ?4 
0 . 2(, 
() .. 11 
0. 31 
J . J6 
0 . 1 1.() 
0 . 35 
0 . 21 
() . 19 
){) . 3 
53 . 6  
57J, 
57 .1 
52 . 5 
C'., ') 
.)J. . ( .  
L��), • 0 
1.J.5 . 9 
3 .5 . L� 
hl . l  
") .-.  / 
.) ( ♦ C )  
37 • 1 1, 
35 . 9 
/ 
·, . Cl 
5 . 6 
6 . 7 
J . 4  
10 . 7 
/ , 
u . _L 
l r) . 5  
J • .  � 
5 . 4 
7 . �) 
_s. 1  
3r; . 2 3 . 9 
33 . 0 14 . 2 
31 . .� 2 . 2 
Jl. 2 14-. 5 
31 . l J .1 
J2 . l+ J .  J 
y1 . 3 1 � . � 
29 . 0 3 . 0 
32. ') 
30 . 0 
Jl+ . 5 2 .1 
2� . 4 ? . O 
27. 9 ") .... r.. ♦ (  
1') . 93 1 . 64 
9 . 91 n . 93 
9 . 27 1 . 22 
9 . 83 l . h4 
9 . 13 2 . 06 
9 . 1.;,3 1 . 26 
8 . rS5 1 .  39 
8 . 49 n . 57 
1 . 72 --
7 . l+l-J, __ 
8 . y) 1 . 33 
7 . 39 0 . 77 
7 . lR 1 . 07 
:-.
1
. n�, \-J cJ ata cr)rroctcd .for i ntor- and intr afil•H dif -f'cre_nco s . 
18 . 96 J .14 
21 . 21 4. 1.:,/.� 
19 . 90 5 . 39 
17 .11 2 . 06 
17 . 2c; 2 � 84 
J. R . 72 fi . rS4 
17 . 79 6 . 41+ 
13 .94 3. 03 
2Pi . ?.() 
15 . 89 
10 . 50 1 . 17 
12 .94 2 . 70 
lJ . 53 J . nl4-
5 . og 
5 . 81 





2 . 62 
7 . 00 
4.14 
1 . 71 
2 . 81 
2 . 77 
0 . 94, 
0 .71 
1. 26 
1 . 05 
1 . 28 
1 . 59 
1. 95 
1 . 05 
() . ,'32 
0 . 9 6 
J . ,34 0 . 67 
4. 1H O .  75 
L�. 27 1 . 00 
4. 02 o . 4o 
J .  79 1 .  '.)0 
4. 23 1 .11 
J . 8_5 0 . 74 
2 . 90 0 . 50 
5 . 28 
3 . 72 
2 . 72 1 . 01 
2. 76 0 . 50 





3 Prac. dev. ) 
5 4 
6 Traces 5 
7 + 5 
8 - 12 
9 Slight 7 
10 + 14 
11 7 
12 Sl!lall 6 
13 + 12 
14 7 
15 Modest 7 
16 + 12 
17 8 
18 Moderate 4 
19 + 6 
20 1 
21 51. abun. l 
23 Mod. arun. l 
27 Abundant l 
fli. ·:>.L� ? . fJi·s.rl�� Ts fl � •-�; � �:1/,:-"'·J :�-{) :):'i: '/I . :Ft·) ":"-,·""\--, �or ti� fi_I \) .. �� 
'>IARA r,,...,. i'l-!J'�r-1 ,...� , � ..
.. T . � !-:. 1-�LI'\�r3 I�,r: -r:I/3 
Chilled 12th rib 1, internal Av. Warner- Av. panel 
carcass vt. fat thickness fats .clrahler shear tenderness 
Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Kean Std. dev, Mean Std. dev. 
5)) 110 0.12 0 . 06 1. 50 0 . 50 20 . 59 8 . 58 5 .62 2 . 08 
534 47 0 . 31 0 . 22 1 . 63 0 .63 17. 02 2. )6 5 . 07 0 . 99 
482 56 0 .15  0 .07 1 . 70 0 .45 18. 89 5.75 4. 4) 1 .75 
563 73 0 .)4 0 .15 1 . 50 0 . 50 22. 11 7 .11 5 , 74 0 . 83 
560 82 0 . 26 0 .14 1.92 0 .76 15. 60 4, 38 4. 27 1. 34 
554 55 0. 51 0 .15 2 .57 0 .7) 18. 89 6 .03 5. 08 1 . 85 
561 97 0 .44 0. 20 2 .86 0. 57 16. 02 ) . 81 4.18 1 . 31 
560 84 o . )4 0 .14 2.21 0. 39 15. 92 4.90 J . 65 1 . 20 
533 69 0 .65 0 .42 2. 75 1.17 1) . 92 J .49 3 . 51S 1 . 59 
558 82 0 .53 0 .22 2. 79 0 . 81  1).95 4. 20 J. 54 1 . 50 
6ol 50 0 . 59 0 .26 3 . 21  0 , 81 1). 66 2 .76 3 .27 0 . 85 
580 171 o .66 0 . )4 3 . 07 0 .53 13. 37 2 . 22 2 . 80 1 . 4) 
633 110 0 .64 0 . )6 2 .96 0. 54 15.07 3 . 57 ) .1) 1 .18 
606 95 0 .49 0 .17 2 ,81 0. 70 15. 19 4.)2 3 . 03 1 . 86  
7)2 268 0 .83 0 .25 3 .13 0 .48 14. )4 4.45 3 . 26 1 .91 
6)4 73 0 .63 0 . 24 2 . 75 0 .42 17.44 5 .03 ) .4) 1 . 28 
841 0. 85 -- 2 .50 -- 20 . 70 -- 6.14 --
578 -- 0 .70 ) . 00 10. 88 -- 1.86 --
656 -- 1.50 -- 4. 00 14.17 -- 2.14 -
76) 0 .40 -- 2.50 -- 19. 39 -- 2, 8/S --
Av. panel 
flavor 
Mean Std. dev. 
4. 4) 0 .49 
4.68 0. 87 
) . 77 1 . 02 
4. 8J 0 .59 
J . 71 0, 68 
4 .06 1 .12  
3 . 18 0 . 75 
3 . )6 0. 74 
3 .29 0 . 91 
) .14 0 .76 
J . 18 0 .45 
2 .94 1 . 07 
) .16 0. 77 
2 .71 0 .67 
2 , 75 0 . 61 
3 . 02 0. 79 
4.27 --
2 . 00 --
2 . 71 --
















J . 54 
) . 87 
4. 71 






1 . 00 
0.14 
o .41 
















'T.'ARLE 8 . MEANS A?D S" AtfDAt1D D'S !IATI1NS AJR V�lliiffjS 
CHA.tr. ACTERIS'I'I CS 0h'I� EEJ '":AR.CASS r}r"L;;.Dl 
USDA Av. bone Av. bone Av. warner- Av. panel 
Carcass l� . of :£1eld grade Value hardness den!it;i::a Bratzler shear tenderness 
grade animals Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev . Mean Std. dev. 
5 Cutter 3 3 . 00 0 . )6 3 .41 0 . 22 52 .9 6 . 4  8. 68 1 . 39 20. 05 2 . 25 5 , 48  1 . 19 
6 + 1 2 .20 -- 2 , 82 -- 42-2 -- 11.21 10. oz -- 6.14 --
7 - 19 2 , 39 0 .62 3 . 29 0 , 25 57. 5 9 . 4  9. 64 1 . 79 18, 54 4 . 41 5 . 41 1 . 10 
8 Utility 16 2, 59 0 . 63 3 , 53 0 . 32 5) . 3  6. 6 9. 58 1 . 68 18. 71 4 . 81 5 . 09 1 .19 
2 + 4 P2 1 ,12 ]. 4J 0 .14 22, o  8, 0 9 , 82 1 . oz 20 . 22 4, 01 Vi'.2 0 , 62 
10 10 4.12 1 . 24 3 . 69 0 , 32 58,9  7 .0  10 . 61 2 .02 16. 77 J , 77 3. 96 1 . 03 
11 Commercial 6 4.17 o .44 3 .53  0 . 35 50. 2  5- i� 9.24 0 , 99 17 , 84 3 . 1 5 4. 05 1 . 17 
12 + 2 4.JO i . 6z 4,12 0. 27 4:i,2 12.2 2, >l,2 1.4:i 14.zl 4. 42 2 . 14 o .z2 
14 Standard l 1 . 30 -- 3 . 50 -- '35 ,4  -- 8.72 -- 28 . 24 -- 7. 00 --
l:i + 2 2. 20 0,27 3 .z2 0. 06 27-Z 4,2 MZ 0.18 12.24 J. 04 J. 22 l. Jl 
16 l 2.10 -- 4.02 -- 34 . 8  -- 7,28 14. )9 -- 2 .14 ----
17 Good ll 3. 34 o.68 3,94 0 . 21  34, 3 7, 0 6 . 80 0,98 1). 80 ) . 47 J . 22 o ,66 
18 + lJ J.J8 0.26 J. 86 0 . 14 40 . 6  2•2 2.28 0. 22 14. 00 2·11 2-2° 0 . 82 19 - 17 3 . 50 0 .62 3 , 98 0 . 23 )4. 8 6,9 ?. 40 0,.71 12.14 1 . 90 2 .61 o . 8J 
20 Choice 12 3 ,42 0.92 3 ,97 0 . 21.  37. 5 4.6 7.93 1 . 24 13 . 30 J ,15 2 . 20 0 , 72 
2l + 4 4. 03 1 . 08 3 , 83 -- 37. 0  4.6 6 .93 1.21 12 . 04 2. 85 2 . 22 1 . 09 
• Rav data corrected for inter- and intra-film differences , 
Av. panel 
flavor 
Mean Std. dev. 
4. 86 0 . 15 
,2-42 --
4.15 0 , 7} 
4. 06 0 , 73 
4.22 O.Jz 
J . 40  0 . 72 
3 . 50 0 . 82 
2 . 81' 0 ,22 
5. 28 -
J-22 0 . 61 
2 . 57 --
2 . 82 0 . 35 
2- 02 o. 62 
2 . 75 0 . 50 
2 . 53 0. 54 
2 .50 0 . 58 
Av. panel 
juiciness 
Mean std. dev. 
5 . 11 o . 42 
6,?2 
4. 59 1. 00 
4 . 28 o .65  
4.ll o . oz 
3 . 87 o .n 
4 . 20 0 . 55 
2- 02 0,25 
3 , 86 
2· 22 0 . 81 
4, 27 
J,97 0, 78 
2-22 0.22 
3 . 8) 0 . 84  
3 . 75 0 . 74 





.-:o o o f  carcasses  
due 
:-,-J 0 an 
:� e }) . 
V.:::1uo 
, •:(� an 
S . D . 
Chro:,1 3. 
. fo an 
S . D . 
Av. '.-fa.rner- 3ratzler shear 
, ,  � .. e c_r1 
S . D . 
Av. p2_r1el tenderness  
..:-:c an 
S . D . 
Av. panel flavor 
r r  .L'1e e.n 
S . D. 
Av. p ariel juicine s s  
:.ie an 
S . D . 
TABLS 9 .  HEAi-IS AND STA.'WARD DEVIATIO:·TS FOR VA.R.IOUR 





6 . 45 
2 . 59 
J . 26 
0 . y) 
J.� .12  
L . 26 
19 . 05 
4. 96 
5 . 18 
l . L}l 
4. 06 
0 . 78 
l.J,. 77 
0 .92 
:· T,x1 . 
0 2.r�c red 
3 
27 
5 . 91 
l . BJ 
3 . 43 
n . 25 
4 • .'38 
l o  OL� 
19 . 26 
4. 91 
5 . 26 
1. 2n 
4. 08 
o . ,S6 
4. 27 






7.13 7 . 18 
2 .12 2 . 58 
J . 78 3 . 85 
0 . 27 0 . 27 
1i .  76 5 . 04 
1. 02 1 . 00 
13 . 2g 11-1- . 6(3 
2. 65 3 . 63 
2. 94 3 . 38 
1.15 1. 23 
3. 07 J . 14 
0 • . 38 0 . 76 
3 . 90 3. 92 






5 . 72 
2 . 21 
4. 01 
0 .15 
5 � 62 













5 . 24 
1. 38 
4. 31 
0 . 07 
5. 80 
0 . 35 
15. 22 
8 . 27 





0 . 81 
Average 
6. 63 




1 . 07 
15 . 93 
4 . GS 
3 . 85 
1. 57 
3 . 39 
O o 92 
4. 08 





TABLE 10 . t-1EA:,rs FOR VARIO�JS CHARACTERISTICS WHICH 
HAY BE USEF'UL IN OTE-IER RE GRESSION EQUATI�XTS 
Total Youthful Mature 
sample group group 
mea..11 me an mean 
Trait n :::  123 n = 62 n = 61 
Slaughter grade 14. 97 18. 75 11 . 11 
Estimated acre group 3. 92 2 . 02 5 . 85 
Ha.rbling score 12. 24 12 . 76 11 . 72 
Carcass maturity 8 .95 13 . 26 4. 57 
U. S . D .A. c arcass grade lJ . 40 18. J2 8 . 39 
Chilled carcass weight, lb� .581 _538 625 
12th rib fat thickness, in. . 490 . 544 . 435 
u . s . D . A . yield grade 3 o 22 3 . 35 3 . 09 
Warner-Bratzler she ar  150 93 13 . 37 18. 53 
Av. bone hardness l}5 . 9l1- 36 . 88 55 . 14 
Width of  rib, mm. 30 . 72 28 . 50 32. 91 
Av. bone density correct ed ,q . 57 7 . 37 9 . 72 
for inter- and intra-
film differences 
Panel tenderness  3 . 85 2. 35 4. R7 
